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BfiAVE LNDIANS

DUNCAN, B. C., THURSDAY, JANUARY 6th 1921.
SUCCESSFUL DANCE

NOISY GREETINGS

SCHOOL BOARD

Bridge Iactedtd-8t Pettc^a 8cwii«
Circle Event
PIramaa and Prkads Make Meny Oa Ttnaa Of Three Trasteca Expire
New Year's Eve.
One aty. Two MunicipaUty.
• A very enjoyable and successful
Last Monday afternoon, exactly a dance was that held by St. Peter's
With the noisy clarion of cow bells,
The trustees of the Consolidated
year from the day on which they per Sewing Circle in St. John's hall, Dun the throwing of coloured serpentines school board held their last meeting
formed u gallant a rescue as has been can, on Wednesday evening of last and the singing of Auld Lang Syne, on Wednesday of last week. Two of
chronicled on the stormy west coast week. Mrs.* C. G. Palmer, 'president the Duncan Volunteer Fire Brigade the North Cowichan members retire
of Vancouver Island, jimmy Night of the Circle, was unable to be pres and the three hundred people who and one of the Duncan members.
time (or. more correct^, Ni-ton) and ent, but Mrs. Carr Hilton, vice presi were present af'tbeir most enjovable
Trustee Dwyer, chairman, in thank,
his vrife, Maigaret, were presented dent. and Mrs. tm Tbum. aecretary- dance held at the Opera House, wet- ing his colleagues for their hearty
with tokens of recognition from the treasarer, haadled the arrangementa corned 1921 on New Ycsr'sevc. Everyo co-operation dnring the past year,
Rcn^ Canadian Humane Society.
in a verv capable manner, ably ataia- one present was out Co have a goM statM that he had had. several rt^
The ceremoi^ occupied abont ah ted by all the members of the Sewing time and their wish was certainly <inests to offer himself for re-elechour. Some
Indmos and a few ’Circle,
gratified.
tbn. He had not however, definitely
Robinson's orchestra supplied the
representative white people had gath
The hall bad been decorated with decided what his course would be
ered at the Ittdidan court house in the music for the dancing, while five coloured paper and green branches,
Trustee Tisdall, whose term has
Dommton boUding. Mr. W. R. Rob tables of bridge were in progress dur while at one df the exits were hung also expired, did not state what he
ertson. Indian agent,. presided, and ing the evening in another room. a Roll of Honour, Vrith the names of proposed to do.
the Rev. W. S. Dockstadcr Interpreted! There were over one hundred people all the Volunteer Firemen who had
Trustee Young definitely announced
Mr. K. .F. Duncan said that Jimmy prMnt, Mr. im Thnrn kindly acted enlisted during the war, and a framed that he would not stand lor re-elec
had done the hftest act a man could. as door keeper and a delicious supper get^ of former membera of the Fire tion. A new trustee had therefdre
Last summer Mr. Duncan bad visited waa served. The Sewing Circle's
to be found for the city.
fClo-ooie and knew how rou^ the funds will be increased b/some $75
Robinson’s four-piece orchestra well
Trustees Miss Hadwen and Smythe
«eas‘ ee^ -hh. 'He then presented as a result of this excellent event.
deserved the evident pleasure they were present also. Trustee Ford was
Jimmy with the bronze medal which
gave all the dancers, their spirited unable to attend.
All three have
bad been sent to him. pinning this
playing helping ip no small v»y to another year to serve.
decoration, with its blue' ribbon, on
make the dance a success.
The mam business was the passing of
bis right breast Mr. Duncan then
The prize waltz drew many com December accounts totalling $335A56.
gave to Mrs. Margaret Ni-too the soNot?—Tobacco Grown Last petitors on to the floor making the Trustee Young reported that matters
cidy’s certificate which Mr. Robert
task of the judges, Mr. Kenneth Dun referred to Duncan Garage concern
Season W|toa Conunondation.
son bad bad placed in a suitable frame.
can. Mrs. H. W. Dickie, Mrs. C. H. ing the school busses would be satis•Cocy el Deed
Devotees of my Lady Nicotine, who Price and Mr. J. A. Gravelle, a diffi factorily arhmged.
The facta in connection with this are at prsent paving toll to many cult one. The final decision resulted
The clerk was instructed to write
rescue as officially set forth by Chief far off lands, will be interested to in the prize being awarded to Mrs.' and thank Duncan Garage for their
Inspector Ditchbum, under date of know that Professor Lionel Steven George Elliott and Mr. Hurry Smkh* courtesy rn providing free room, li^ht
December 22nd, 1920, arc:—
son. Do$iinion Experimental Farm, Genoa Bay.
and heat for the gasoline engine
*‘On Jannary 3rd, 1^1^, the two Sidney, has words of encouragement
Mr. V. d Scholcy bad charge of the ^lass.
white men, Aupnst .Roine and John A. fdfr tobacco growing in Cowichan. He supper arrangements. Mr. J. Anderson
The Rev. Father Scheeien was
JanssoD, were in a small steam launch writes to Mr. H. E. Gough, who sent, and Mr. C Graaaic were on the floor flranted permission to use Crofton
«n the Pacific Ocean, outaide of Qo- him a sample pf trbacco grown .by committee, while othera who helped to school for holding services on Sun
oose. on the Weat coast of Vanconrer him at Somenoa:—
make this annual event such a suc days. provided it dtdsnot conflict with
laland. The boiler cscploded and the
“Yon have done remarkably .well cess were Messrs F. I. Wilmott, W. ^e privilege already granted to the
men were thrown into the tea.
to core the leaf as well as you have Talbot and Sydney Wright.
Some Rev. R. D. Porter. Chemainus.
“The Indians noticed the vessel, ap- done considering the season. Some S4S was cleared and will* be added to- Salarv increases were asked for by
« parently in distress, bearing into the of the leaves have excellent colour the brigade's funds.
Miss Mae Johnston and Miss Mablc
shore and, as it entered the surf, a sea and texture, while others have not
The organization now numbers Knocker. No action was taken by
stnick the boat and, in her disabled been sweated, probably being too fourteen members, namely.—Mezsra the board.
condition, abe keeled over.
green owing to continued wet and R. H. WhWden. fire chief; H. W.
Mr. John Kyle, director of techni
“The Indians saw the men in the cool weather.
piclde, CMtam: J. Anderson, C. Gr?is- cal education, suggested that electric
breakers off Cannanah Point and
“Favourable weather for harvest Me. and F J. Wilmott, hydrants; W. light be extended to the domestic
made herott tfofta-to save thm and and sweM'nff ^<1 * suhable buflding Talbot and S. Wright, nozzles; W. science and manual training class
cveotnally did so throngh securing a with beat to control air moisture, McNichol, F. Evans. K. Murchie Und
rope which they tied to their own and Cowichan people can then pro C. Bradshaw, couplers; and Alec Rey,
bodies and wadM out to a reef some duce a good grade of pipe tobacco. Francis Rey and L. Hird. drivers.
ST. EDWARD’S CHURCH
distance from the ahore.
With the plug tobacco selling in the
'“The wives of these Indians accom stores for $2.w per pound, it should
Sunday School Children Entertained—
FORGING AHEAD
panied them., Passing the ends of the be well worth wnile for son\eone to
Excellent ft«graauBe
ropes to their women the Indians produce all the pipe tobacco re
Pan Bred
Of bland
plunged Vnvdy into tlte aorf and ed- quired in your district.
Last
week
was certainly Children’s
MaHng.Nainc For Quality.
deavoured to fww AO th^ struggling
“Quite, a fpw jtepple pre ..growing
^cre being so..inany different
men. After seven(l pttem^s they suc /or their.own use now and seem-to.
entertainments arranged for their
Steadily and. surely the pure heed pteasiire and benefit. One of the bost
ceeded in reaching the almost ex thrive on this. local grown smoke. 1
hausted men, and ’ the women' hauled hope your ei^riencc will lead. you herds of Vancouver hsiahd are com enjoyable was that organized by the
the double loads to the reef.
to increase your tobacco planting in ing into their own. This is evident Altar Society of St. Edward’s cnurch
in the Dominion Record of PerfOrm- and held hi the Women's Institute
“Jimmy NiAt-thne was m such'n 1921.”
That Island farmers are as rooms, Duncan, on Wednesday evenprostrate conohion that his'wife bad
Mr. Gough planted a quarter acre gnee.
to pack the mao he rescued from the. 0 tobacco and the yield he estii___
estimates steadily increasing the quality of
their
stock
is as evident.
reef to the beach.
at between
and -1.500 pounds to
^'he big Christmas tree, with its ar
The Comox Argus gives the most ray
Scvnxal Speschsa
the acre. Owing to the early rains
of presents, was naturally the
Speeches in Chinook and English and the damp season, he has not been recent example of this, for- three chief attraction for the children, of
followed the presentations. The Rev. able to secure the maturing of the weeks ago one of the largest, if not whom there were some thirty-eight
Father Scheeien said that all ^oold c^p. It is absolutely necessary, he the largest, importations of-pure kred present, all being members of the Sun
be proud of Jimmy's action. It would says, to ha\c proper drying and cur Jerseys that has ever been made into day school. The whole congregation
the Cosnox Valley, arrived, kere di of St. Edward’s tnrned out in full
be made known far and wide through ing accommodation.
rect from the famous Hood farm in force to join ih the merriment and to
the press. People would realise that
the State of Massachusetts.
the Indians were ready to help anyone
assist in entertainmg the children.
They came to strengthen the Hartat anytime. To do so was a duty im
Santa Claus di-stributed the presents
land rarm herd of L. and V. Duke, and afterwards a very good musical
posed on them by God Himself, as an
who now have one of the best lierds programme was given. The Misses
imitation of His sacrifice. Thus white
people wodld realise tfTat Indians were Coondl TraPaacts Bniisiess—Many of pedigree stock in the district. The Maud and Anna Kier« 'cello and violin,
trn two-year olds are of the best and Mrs. G. Kier, piano, delighted
ready to foster a better mutual under
Inqoirtea Concemiiig Diatrict
Jersey stock in America.
standing. Such an exanmle Father
♦•veryone with their playing and were
Three of the individuals of this
Scheeien commended to the: younger
The council of Duncan Board of consignment are the Sophie- Tormen very generous with ttieir encores. Mr.
Indians.
Moran sank 'A Perfect Day.” and
Trade
met
on
Wednesday
of
last
tor family, and one of these had as a ■‘Dear Old Pal of Mine”;, Mrs. Swan
Mayor Pitt paid fitting tribute to the
brave^ of this Indian and his wife. week. Attendance was scanty and no granddaro the world-famous Sophie gave “The Bells of St. Mary’s.” for
Others which she was heartily applauded, and
They had dashed into the cold Janu representatives of branches were pres 19ih of the Hood Farm.
were consigned from Sibley's Moose Miss M Smith also sang very pleas
ary seas, thinking nothing of their ent
own lives, in order to rescue these
In re^nse to a Chemainus request Hill Farm. Massachusetts, and the ingly. Mrs. Swan and Mrs. J. Marsh
two men.
stops will be taken concerning the ap remainder from the Becky Spot herd acted as accompanists.
Mr. Hugh Sai^e, president. Dun pointment of Dr. Inglis as health offi in the same state.
The Rev. Father
her Johnson
Jc ____ was
___....
presThe auipials bad been two months ent and helped with all the arrangecan Board of Trade, alluded to the cer. Concerning the branch bank. Mr.
founding of the Royal Humane So A. J. Marlow wrote the the hours on the journey and. considering the ments, while the ladies of the Attar
ciety by two English doctors in 1774. were 11.30 to Z45 on Tuesdays and distance they had travelled, arrived society supervised things generally
Medals had been practically confined Fridays, and 11.30 to 6 p.m. on mill in good condition. All these heifers and gave a delicious snppepr. After
to rewarding feats of arms, but this pay days. They yrere anxious to give are being bred to the young hull. wards games, dancing and cards took
medal was in effect the' Victoria Cross all the service possible, but at present Toronto-Gillsland Tormentor, the fine place until midnight.
of peace—something which money business did not warrant a daily ser young animal the owners of Hartland
could not buy. Within recent years vice. He pointed out that nearly half farm bought in the spring.
SILVER WEDDING
Mr. J. S. H. Matson of The Colon
four had been won in Cowichan. As of those who petitioned and pledged
long as Carmanah flowed to the tea. support were not yet customers of the ist. Victoria, has recently imported
the bravery of these two Indians branch bank.
thirty-two high 'grade
it Jer
Jerseys. _Four Heartiest Congratolationa to Hr. and
Mra X M. CampbeU
would be remembered by the white
n ^ersey.
Jer
Their
Cobble Hill requests concerning of them came from
people and Indians of Cowichan.
;i«w each. The
crossing and publicity received atten cost was around $1000
New Year's night saw a great gath
The Rev. W. S. uockstader recalled tion. as did Cowichan Lake's request balance came from Vermont and were
his three years spent at Qo-oose. fif concerning roads and public landing. secured at prices ranging from .$400 ering of many of the old timers of
the Cowichan district at the home of
teen years ago, and a stormy canoe
My. H. N. Clague reported on vari up.
trip with Jimmy Ni-ton, who had in ous public works issues. The usual
It is claimed that Mr. Matson now Mr. and Mrs. j! M. Campbell. Iluncan.
herited those qualities Wnich made his delay , on the part of Ottawa was in has at his farm, near Sidney, more when they celebrated the occurrence
Forty-one
father the best canoeman on the coast. evidence. His committee hoped that than fifty pure bred * Jerseys.. the of their silver wedding.
He regretted that more of t^e Nitinats the government funds “would soon largest herd on the Island. He has re guests, including children, paid a sur
had not been able to be present. He permit.” This was in reference, to the cently secured a prize bull for breed prise visit to Mr. and Mrs. Campbell
and passed a very pleasant evening,
also recalled the “gravej’ard of the city council'}! letter stating that they ing purposes.
playing cards and talking over *'lhi'
Pacific” and the wreck of the Valencia, hoped to put in a permanent road on
good old d«^s.'' Refreshments were
which occurred while be was there. Front street as far as the freight shed.
NEW PUBLIC SCHOOL
served to all the guests and a very
He said that two Nitinat Indians had The provincial government was to
the medal. Sam Edgar being the other. supply half the cost “as funds permit.” Eatabliahed By Efforts Of Company enjoyable tine ensued.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell
impbeil wc!
were mar• Many more deserved it
Mr. W. T. Corbishley showed that
And En^loyeea At Mayo
ried on December iSh. 1895, by the
A Modest Hero
the loss on the ball Gas $24. His
St. Mary s
In order that the education of the Rev. J. A. Leakey,
Jimmy replied very briefly. He had committee reported that only a quar
acted as he did because he wished to ter of the board’s membership attend children living at the mill should not church. Somenos. Mrs. O.mpbell is a
be friendly towards everyone.
No ed. and suggested that a vote of mem be neglected, the Mavo Lumber Co. daughter of Mr. H. T. Casiley. who
matter who bad been in danger—white bers be t^cn so that the annual provided lumber for the erection of a was present at the party, hale and
man, Indian. Chinaman or what^ie gathering might be of a nature pleas school room, 20 feet by 40 feet in size, hearw, though at the advanced age of
87. Twenty of his grandchildren were
would have helped them.
ing to the majority. The .services of and the parents and others gave their
Chief Seehelton thanked the white Messrv Monk. Smithson. Kirkham, labour and supplied the othcr-iifcded also present. jjiJiilc flo'.eo more were
■unable '.
thesvr -Many of thc-old
'men for ihc honour thev bad- c.:>n- and mfrlow were eulogised.
materials.
.......................
The
ferred. His people were friendly and council's thanks were accorded Mr.
The provincial government has timers, vho celebrated this annivers
he hoped they always would be. That Corbishley.
come to their assistance and provided ary, were also present at the wedding
twenty-five years ago.
was the spirit God had planted in their
Mr. W. B. Motr, of Galiano Island, a teacher, desks, maps, and other
Among those present were: Mr. and
hearts and they should cultivate it
wrote complaining* of advertising equipment. The school opened on Mrs. Munro and son. of Vancouver.
Chief Charlie Quitqoarton was glad signs on the opposite shore of Active Monday with Miss Margaret Evans,
because Jimmy had a good heart, and Pass. The maker was refe^ed to*the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Evans. Mr. and Mrs. CL R. Grassie and fam
glad the white people &d abown such Islands Board of Trade.
Somenos. in charge as teacher. About ily. Mr. and Mrs T. S Casiley and
family. Mr. and Mr.v J. H. Castlcy
a friendly spirit. John Elliott was
Inquiry was received from the V. I. a dozen children will be under her and family, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Castg glad also to witness this friendliness. Development association, concerning care.
Icy
and family. Mrs. E. Castley. Mrs.
Jimmy Ni-ton is the last surviving the feasibility of erecting a milk conE. A. Robinson. Mr, and Mrs. Payne.
member of the Carmanah band of In densery in the district. After inquiry
Mr. E. W. Lee, who for the past Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Evans. Mr. and
dians of which his father was chief.
it was found that such a scheme would eight
' * VLears- has been connected with Mrs. David Evans. Mr. and Mrs. P.
He is in the prime of manhood and not be practical at present
the Island Building Co.. Ltd.. Dun Auchinachie, Mr. Harry Evans, senior,
is a typical native. He is the son-inInquiries concerning the district can, has left their employ and intends Mr. aftd Mrs. Charles Campbell and
law of ^ief (Charlie Silpaymult of catqe from points as scattei^ as
daughter, and Mr. J. Ctnrie.
Khenipsun, who had an audience with Kent. England. Alabama, New York. to engage in business for himself.
King Mward Vfl. some years ago.
Michigan. Prince Rupert, and other
A conference of district instructors
ucled as chairman, and Messrs. W. T.
B. C points.
Mr. Angus J. Bell, who has been
Messrs. J. Uorm and J. F. St. Corbishl^ S. IL Kirkham. H. N. in agriculture was held in Victoria
living at Danvffl, Waakiagton for John, Duncan, and W. Cryer and C Clague, P. G. Smithson, A J. Marlow, last Wednesday. Mr. W. H. Fieming
some iim«,-acpecta-to be M Duncan D. B. Ross. Chemahras, were elected and Ashdown T.. Ore«n. secretary, and Mr. S. H. Hopkins. Courtenay,
attended.
this 4prin|^' •'* ■
'
*•
to membership. Mr. H. F.
wpre present
Thrillinc Rmeam At Carmanah Re
called By Preaeatation

COWICHAN SMOKE

BOARD OF THADE

Subscription $2.00 Yearly in Advance
AT 8T. JOHN'S HALL

NORTH COWK'HAN

Hiaa Monk Batertaina PupOa, Parents
And Friends
Rem. Conacfllon. And Tnutec At
gh—Mtmtf Meeting.
Miss Monk entertained her pupils
and their parents and friends in a
"Something new" was Reeve Herd’s
most deligntfu* manner last Friday term for the public meeting, to discuss
evening at St John's hall, Duncan. municipal affairs, which was held at
There were some sixty to seventy Chemainus on Monday evening. It
people present and from seven o'clock was the first ever held there, Mr. Herd
to^ tra o'clock nmes of every des stated, but the attendance was a dis
cription were played by young and appointment.
Only five from Che
mainus and two from Westholme
A very nice supper was served. Miss were present, with a carload from the
fonk being assisted by Mrs. Stock southern end of the munict^ity. Mr.
and several of the parents in this part H. R. Smiley presided.
of the programme. The card room
Reeve Herd dealt, ir* opening, with
was utilised, the tables being decor the receipts and expenditures for last
ated ■ with silver candlesticks, while year. The receipts from land taxes,
above was a long string of pretty road taxes, licenses, fines, etc., were
coloured lights, giving a very festive $18,883.09; the general expenditure
look.
was $26,485.74. There were arrears of
After the younger children had left taxes for 1920 of $8.876 63 which, if
at ten o’clock, dancing took place un paid, would have more than paid their
til one o’clock, with an interval to outlays. Their collections were equal
allow time to usher the New Year in to 64.4 per cent., and were consider
by the singing of Auld Lang Syne.
ably higher than last year.
In giving figures on road work, the
Reeve admitted these were not com
plete. Approximately they had spent
$3,1M in (Jhemainus. $2,334 in ^meMatron and Staff Enttrtaia Large nos, $2,652 in Quamichan. and $3,511
•n Comiaken. A large part of the lari
Party Catda and Dancing
amount was actually spent in Che
The matron. Mrs. Mathieson. R.R.C.. mainus ward. He consideied the roads
and the staff of the King’s Daughters’ were in good repair, considering the
hospital. Duncan, were hostesses at a condition they were in a year ago, and
most delightful and enjoyable At looking at those under the provincial
Home last Monday night. The large government and in the city of Duncan.
men’s ward had been cleared of its,
The general re.sults, however, were
hospital beds and card tables in-' unsatisfactory to the council and also
stalled, bridge and five hundred being to the ratepayers. They had a new
played here. Two smaller rooms were difficulty to contend with in labour
utilized for the whist players.
troubles and also in the breakdown of
The winners of bridge were Mrs. their machinery. The provincial gov
M. K. Macmillan. 1st ladies; Dr. Po- ernment were finding it best to em
pert, 1st men’s; Mr. W. L. B. Young. ploy permanent gangs on the roads,
2nd men’s: Mrs. S. R. Kirkham. Ivies’ and he felt that this would be essential
consolation: and Mrs. D. Alexander, for themselves.
men’s consolation. Those who won
He never • favoured employing a
the whist prizes were Mr. W. BroOk- nualified engineer, and did not yet
hank. 1st men; Miss Maud Wilson, 1st think him a necessity. Their survey
ladies: Mr. E. .A. Wright, consolation. ing and laying out was^ompleted. All
Five hundred winners were Mr. Saun they required waa the gravelling and
ders. 1st men: Miss S. McKinnon. 1st surfacing.
ladies: Mrs. Swan, consolation ladies;
Their experience with machinery
and Mr. L. McKinnon, consolation was an expensive business. Part was
men.
defective: some badly Intfidled. They
It is very seldom that prize winners would require two light4rucks. a trac
receive such interesting and unique tor for hauling the rock crusher, and
prizes. A great number of them were a gravel loading machine. The rock
donated by the matron and were -sou crusher was alt right, but the enginr
venirs picked up on the battfrfields of for driving never gave satisfaction.
Europe. Each prize had a history
Iniquity and Outrage
that would be worth hearing, and Mrs.
Mainguy Island road had been a
Math'cson deserves great credit for great source of trouble. Reeve Herd
giving away such valuable treasures, held the cbim was iniquitous and the
as all souvenirs always are.
award an outrage. He held that, in
Supper was given and served by the future, parties seeking such roads
hospital staff, and afterwards dancing should pay all damages and costs.
took place until one o’clock. Miss
With regard to taxation, they had
Measures kindly providing the music. either to increase the rate, borrow, nr
Dr. D. E. Kerr moved a hearty vote retrench. It was not pos-iible to cut
of thanks to the matron and the expense and give satisfaction. The
nurses for their admirable arrange roads were more difficult to keep up
ments and the most enjoyable enter and they could not go back to past
tainment they had given everyone years. It was not a time to borrow
present. The matron responded suit either, because, in expen«ling money
ably. The collection brought in some at present, they would not get value
$75. This sum will be idded to the in return.
fund for auxiliary hospital equipment.
He helrrved in keeping taxation low.
Over a hundred were present
equalizing it between the farmer, seek
ing to make a living, and the rr-idential people. School estimates had been
exceeded and w»>uld he increased this
year, but the work had been cxcrllrni.
Mr. M. Blair questioned the need
Year's Precipiution Not Much Above
for an office assistant. This Mr. Crane,
Average—Comparisons
the clerk, explained at the cIo«e.
In reply to the Rev E. M. Cook, the
Brigadier General C. W. Gart>idr
Spaight. who has succeeded Mr. C. reeve-could not give the mileage of
F. Walker at Tzouhalem as recorder roads in each ward, but believed Som
nf the whims of the weather gods, enos had the longest.
Consensu- of opinion favoured em
gives The Leader the following inter
esting details of the year's rainfall:— ploying road men pcrmanertly.
Mr. Blair questioned the need for a
The meteorological readings for the
month of December, 1920. are as fol tractor to haul the rock crusher. It
had hern given very little change for
lows:—
Maximum temperature. 54 6 degs. on several years. He suggested u.sing the
road roller, but the reeve repFed that
the 28th.
Minimum temperaturv:. J7.0 *gs. on all the engineers balked at thi.s.
tractor run on steam could he used for
the 14th.
drilling purposes.
Mean temperature. 40.8 degs.
Mr. Blair and others did not con
Rainfall. 7.76 inches on 27
‘
NW that the year 1920. which has sider the method of asse^sillg from a
been generally regarded as a phenom Duncan office as fair to the taxpayer.
enally wet one. has come to a close, In prtnieiple it was not sensible nor
it may interest your readers to com good business.
Queried on the value as between
pare it as regards rainfall with the
crushed rock and gravel, the reeve
years preceding it.
said
there was no (|Uestton about this.
Below is shown, on the left, the
average ••precipitation” (rain and Crushed rock was what they rc<siiTcd
snow) for each month of the thirteen now. but it was much more costly.
years pieceding 1920—the average an He believed the»* would finally have to
nual jjrecipltalion for those years— come to it.
Mr. O. J. Monk held that about this
and. on the right, for purposes of
comparison, the monthly and total season was the best time to do road
work,
and cited cases where roads
l>recipiiation lor 1920.
7.02 inches. January ..... 3.73 inches done at thi> time of year were much
ipertor to othdN.
4.38 “ ... February ..........48 “
Clr. Rivett-Cainac felt that the 'ii2.74 “ ... March .......... 3.65
“
justice to Chemainus lay in thcii not
2.03 “ ....April ........... 1.37
“
being
allotted for expenditure as much
1.49 “ ... May ......... - 1.53 “
as they contributed in taxation. They
1.14 “ ....lune ............. 1.67
“
did
not
get their due share.
..*i9 “ ....July ...........
.88
“
In response to a request, Clr. Pait.83 “ .....August ...........3.32
”
son stated the receipts from each ward
bU.
4.73 “
were approximately. Chemainus $7,000.
3.01 ” .. .October ....... 5.20
”
Comiaken $7,000. Somenos $6,500.
7.56 “ -..November .. 5.87 “
Quamichan $4,700.
662 “ __ December .. 7.76 “
They needed a capable man to *
handle
road affairs, and a proper sys
„4£U9
“
*
38.75 “ —Total
tem of accounting. It was impossible
From the foregoing it will be seen to^ontinue keeping up their roads on
that, while the total precipitation for gravel. Something more substantial
the past year was not greatly in ex was required.
Legtclet From 1919
cess of the average, that for January
and February was much below, and
The tractor and the Mainguy I.sland
that for Attest. September and Oc TMd mess were legacies from the pre
tober was considerably above.
vious council. Fot the tractor they
had paid a good big price, and it had
cost nearly as much again in repairs.
A chimney fire, reported at Mrs. R- With regyd to Mainguy Island road,
T. Barry’s house, Siomenos, on Tues he could find no traceJta the council's
day morning brought out a carload of minutes of any sanction being given
men to render assistance.
By the to go to arbitration.
time thev had eventually discovered
Mr. H. R. Smiicv went after Hie
Mrs. Barvy’s place, the danger bad council for the condition of the roads.
passed, though fire in the chimney
(CoMtnwU OQ i*a(t FMr>
smouldered from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

HOSPITAL EVENT

THE WEATHER
---/
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COBBM HILL
PvUhioBera Think Of Veteran Prieet
—New Year Celebradona
The parishioners of St John's
church. Cobble Hill, made a presenta
tion of a warm jersey and scarf on
Christmas Day to the Rev. F. G.
Christmas, who has been taking the
services at both St. John’s and St.
Mary's churches since the Rev. J. H.
T. Holman’s departure. The Rev. Mr.
Christmas expressed his great grati
tude to the parishioners for their
kindly thought. With the small gift
was a piece of poetry composed by
the Cobble Hill poet. Mr. G. A.
Cheeke.
The Women’s Institute annual
meeting, which was arranged to be
held last Tuesday, has been postponed
and will be- held tomni^ow’ afternoon.
New Year’s Day was chosen bv sev
eral residents for the holding of New
Year parties.
Among the various
hostesses were Mrs. George Frayne,
Mrs. Stewart-Macleod, Mrs. Melrose,
Mrs. T. V. Barry. Mrs. Kelly and Mrs.
T. H. Walton.
Quite a number of residents went
to victoria to see "Maid of the Moun
tains" when it was played there.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Walton had as
their guest for New Year. Mr. J. Mc
Arthur.
Miss Skinner, of Victoria,
was the fpiest of Mr. and Miss Mel
rose. Miss K. Robinson spent the
New Year holidays W’ith her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. £. Robinson.

SHAWNI^NLAKE
Great Turiiey Shoot—Social Club's
-Open House"

POWEL & MACMILLAN

To The

Electors of the City of Duncan.

THE “EETTER VALUE” STORE

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—
Having been requested bv a large number of ratepayer! to allow myself to be nominated for
Alderman, alter doe consideraaon, I nave consented, and have much pleasure in placing my eervices
at your ^potaL
Without desiring to minimise the servicee of past councOa, but believing, with my supporterL
that a more energetic and progressive policy Is required in the conduct of the affairs of the city, X
would request your vote and inffuence m the for^coming election on the following grounds.
Watef Supply System
That an immediate and more determined effort
be made to improve and augment the city water
supply, not only as regards the quantity, but also
the quality of the water supplied for domestic
purposes, and eliminating by every possible
means danger of contamination or pollution from
any source whatsoever.
This matter I consider of prime importance
from a health standpoint, and I would endeavour
to see that the city is eventually equipped with
a domestic water system that would obviate the
periodical shortage that has occurred of recent
years.
Stresta and Sidewalks
I hold the opinion that a definite scheme for
the improvement of streets and sidewalks should
be formulated and gradually carried out, and
would advocate among other improvements—
(a) That the city be divided into sections for
the purpose of executing permanent work as
much as possible each year, and that where any
temporary work is necessary, such work should
be done with a view to permanent work following
at the earliest opportunity.
(b) That the system of "patching" the roads,
as at present followed, by dumping what is sup
posed to be gravel in holes or along the centre
of the roads and then leaving it to be scattered
by the traffic, be discontinued, and that a proper
foundation of rock be laid and roiled in. In this
connection arrangements could no doubt be made
with the North Cowichan Municipality for the
use of their road roller at opportune times.
(c) That the width of the streets at* present
gravelled for vehicular traffic be widened, which
will reduce the cost of maintenance considerably.
(d) That all streets and ditches be cleaned
and kept clear of all stumps, bush, and vegetation
by regular attention, and, where possible, proper
drainage be installed.
(e) That owing to the fact that very few
streets have sidewalks, except in the business sec
tion, 1 would advocate that sidewalks be laid •

gradually on at least one side of all streets in
the city, and that where necessary, existing side
walks should be extended and also put into a
good state of repair.
(f) That in order to make a start in carrying
out the above work, I would suggest that the
council approach the Provincial Government for
financial assistance over and above what the
government should contribute under the High
ways Act. to the upkeep of the primary, secondary
and other classes of roads, provided the councu
is unable to finance the work ntherwiae.
(g) That owing to the great incon*'enience
caused to pedestrians, and especialtr -.o women
and children, a determined endeavour be made
.to obtain a crossing over the railway tracks be
tween Ingram Street and Relingford Road. Any
effort with this end in view would have my
whole-hearted support

Electric Ugfat System
The charge made for electric light service is,
in my opinion, most exorbitant, and I would fa
vour a strict investigation into the whole system,
with a view to reducing the charge to a more
reasonable basis and also to improve the service.
I am further of the opinion that the street
lighting system should be improved and addi
tional lights installed where necessary.
Public Health and Sanitary Bylaws
I consider that a better observance of the
Public Health and Sanitary Bylaws of the city
would be an advantage, and to that end would
support the proper enforcement of such bylaws
in an impartal manner.
Annual Public Meeting
Being of the opinion that a free and open
discussion of the affairs of the city should be
permitted each year, I would strongly advocate
the holding of an annual meeting in order to
allow ratepayers an unrestricted opportunity of
hearing an account of the past and proposed fu-'
ture work of the council; and also to hear the
views of intending candidates.

A very successful rifle shooting con
test took place on New* Year’s Day.
Its proceeds were applied to help to
wipe out the deficit of the ball ncld
recently under the auspices of the
Navy League, when very* bad weather
caused a loss. The shoot proceeds
will just about cover the loss sus
tained. The shoot was ably managed
by Col. Eardley-Wilmot. and a very
efficient committee. It took place in
the Y. a place eminently suited both
for range and safety.
Five matches were staged. 1st, Or
dinary sporting rifles. 100 yards range;
2nd. 50 yards, for long .22 rifles; 3rd,
25 yards, short 22 rifles; 4th. 25 yards,
The above are some of the principal views I hold with regard to the* dtp's affairs, and wlule it
sUnding, open to any .22 rifle; Sth.
would take up too much space to enumerate all the improvements that are necessary for the well
revolvers. All the events were well
being of rite dty, the ratepayers may rest assured that 1 would, if elected, leave no opportunity
contested.
neglected to furth^ the interesu of the dty in the right direction.
Mr. & D. Sheringham was win
Again expressing my pleasure at the opportunity afforded me of pladng my ^services before
ner in the first event with a fine pos
you, and trusting to receive your vote and confidence.
sible score of 30. prise a sixteen-pound
island turkey. Mr. F. D. Hickman
I remain. Yours faithfully.
took second place with the score of 27.
Two other gentlemen made the same
score. Mr. Hickman winning, in a
shoot off, with a bull’s eye.
The second event was won by Mr.
W. Gooch with a score of 26; Mrs.
.^rdley-Wilmol uking first for ladies
in this event with a score of 17.
Duncan, B. C., January 6th, 1921.
The third event was won by Major
Curwen with a score of 26. He tied
with Mr. Sheringham, but won in the
shoot off.
In the fourth event Mr. Sam Finley
won with a score of 26. In the boys’ strap on the harness broke, the horse mas in Seattle. Mrs. Scholey spent eight-foot specimen. It is hoped that
event. Master W. Bird won first and became excited and jumped on to Mr. a few days with her son, Mr. V. C. this will prevent any more sheep own
Tooker.
Scholey last week.
ers from suffering losses.
second prizes, shooting very well.
He was immediately taken over to
Last week Dr. Stoker visited the
In the fifth event, revolvers. Major
A Montreal despatch says that Mr.
Curwen. Mr. Sam- Finley, and Mr. the hotel and a doctor sent for. It lake. Miss Preston was the guest of Frank L. Hutchinson, after many
Sheringham did .some fine work. Ma was discovered that two ribs were Mrs. Scholey. She was on her way years’ service, has resigned his posi
broken and that Mr. Tooker was very to take up her duties at the public tion as manager-in-chief of Canadian
jor Curwen winning by one point.
The weather was fortunately fine, badly bruised. He is now at home school at Salmon Arm.
Pacific hotels to engage in other busi
ami
is progressing as well as can be
Mr. and Mrs. S. L Scholey and ness. and Mr. Andrew Allerton is ap
and a large attendance was recorded.
The fair sex was well represented and vxpectvd. Everyone hopts he will be child, and Mr. F. E. Scholey, visited pointed general superintendent of C.
around again soon.
Duncan last week.
did some excellent shooting.
P. R. hotels, with offices at Montreal.
The property of Mr. J. C. DunsterMr. Hickman acted a*, marksman.
Mr. Hutchinson recently purchased
Mr. Wheelton as entrance clerk. Mr. villc. consisting of some fifteen acres,
WESTHOLMB
Swallowfield Farm, where he intends
lias
been
purchased
by
Mr.
J.
Wise
Syd Yales. E. Clark, and Hugh Twist
to
reside.
as rangemcn. Mr. S. J. Hcald acted Langley, of Vancouver. He and hi^ Death To Sheep Slajref—New Owner
as recorder, and Col. ^rdley-Wilmot w fe and small children expect to take
iiD their residence here sometime in
Of Swallowfield
as ueneral manager.
The social club held "open house’’ February.
Captain Marshall Beck and Mrs.
Westholme’s fame is once more to
New Year's eve. It marked the
rnding of ilir tirsi qiarttr of the win-,
>'»'■« purchased the Curtis-Hay- the fore. Potato diggers and wood
tcr series. .M.oul one hundred mem-1 "urd property of about ten acres, and cutters are left in the background
hers and thei- friends attended andi"" already m residence. Mrs. Beck when its sport.smcn gel busy, Mr. R.
thorouRhlv enjoyed themselves.
|
formerly Miss Mary McBride E. Barkley and Mr. W. Thomas have
Fred. Harmaii, Manager
shoel business
l.usi'ness session was lu*Id.
held, when i
been losing sheep lately, and. in order
short
. ,
-Vic to find out the cause of their death,
The Public Dining Room
the winners of the prizes in the whist
toria.
Mr. Albert Holman and Jim Barkley ia now open for First Class Meals.
tournanicni were announced and the
Mr. St G. Herbert Stepney, who went out hunting last Friday.
prizes given.
The only place for Meals between
Mrs. Frank Elford was the success has sold his property at Cowichan
Down by the Chemainus river they
ful lady and was presented w*ith a Station to Major anu Mrs. Holme, ran into the tracks of a panther,
Victoria and Duncan.
has purchased six acres from Mr. J. through the help of Leyland Berrow’>
beautiful burnt wood >>askct. Mrs.
Croft
Bennett.
Cow'ichan
Bay.
Major
COBBLE HILL
•
Kingsley was the winner of the sec
famous hound, and shortly afterwards
ond pr'zc. a dainty hand-painted bon and Mrs. H. S. Holme expect to move Jim Barkley had put an end to an
at the end of January, ”•*.'•
and ......
Mr.
bon
non iiiMi;
ilisb; winie
while .»irs.
Mrs. le.
R. Bell
orii won me
the i *n
« “*
consolarinn prize, a very clever
i

Cobble Hill
Hotel

Ray Elford won the first prize sales were negotiated by Mr. C. Walfor grntfeim-n. a beautiful bronze lich.
smoking set. Mr. F. Haril was the
winner of the second prize, a pair of
gold cuff links; while Mr. R. Cum
mins was encouraged to try again
with a prize of a pair of braces, with Steel of C. N. R. Reaches Townsite
the motto "Brace up and Try again."
—Hemmingsen Camps Working
The competition has been very keen.
All the scores were pretty close. The
,
decision to carry* i»n for another three
The C. N. R. are laying track at the [
months speaks well for the popularity] rate of a mile a day. They have fin
of this form of holding the community ished the bridge acros» the river about
together in a social way.
No set programme \vas arranged for , three miles down and have now reachthe evening. Card tables were patron- cd the townsite.
ized. several songs were sung, and I Mr. R. Miller is having a house
choru'cs were indulged in. Part of erected on his riverfront lot Mr. J.
the time was given over to dancing. M. Campbell is building it.
Each and every on< cniftved tlim).
Mr. Hemmingsrn's camps ;.re now
selves as they felt disposed. A de w'orking in full swing.
lightful supper was sened. and when
The mail stage was held up for four
twelve o’clock came the assembled hours last Friday on account of a tree
guests joined hands and sang the old across the road.
year c»ui ami the iiwv oiu* in. The
Mr. T. Burney vi^in■d the lake last
affair u*as in every way »ucces^ful. week before leaving for India. Mrs.
The club is doing a good work in K. S. Lomas has returned.
Her
___Jbringing the people together and we]^ daug^hUT. who is teaching at Falkland.
’“"‘coming all'new'eoincrs.
Tvas tRc first to pass tnc*Hlgb'3ch66T'
Mr. and Mrs. \V. Todd spent the entrance examination from the Cow
New* Year in \'ictoria with Mrs. ichan Lake school.
. .Todd’s father. Mr. Yco. They also
Mrs. Horace Johnson and family
• attended the performance of th’c Maid have returned after spending Christof the Mountains. Mr. and Mrs. W.
McKay and family spent their New
-Year in Victoria.
Ma«tcr Douglas
Rooney, who is attending school in
Seattle, w*as home for the holidays.

(X)WI€HM LAKE

COWIOHM STATION
Trap

Aeddent — Property Sales —
Several New Reeidenta

Mr. H. P. Tooker was the victim of
a nasty accident on Monday morning.
He was standing at the sUtion talking
to Miss Marriner. when Mr. O. P.
Staroer, the mail carrier, with his
horse and rig started to move away. A

A Tbttrsdajr. Janaary 6th, 192T.

BRITISH
INCOME TAX

VALUABLE REBATES
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.
Consult

G. WALLICH
Office: Cowichan Sta. E.&N.R

COBBLB Hil^L

Bakery Mr. H.E. Wallis
DRUGGIST

Bread, Cakes, Pastry—Daily
Wedding and Birthday Cakes
a Specialty.
BENJAMIN WILD
Phone 32.

Is Now Open For Baainesa
in the Cobble HiU Hotel Block.

In Men’s and Boys’ Wear
Men's Grey Military Flannel Shirti, regular HOO, Special, at___ t3J»
Mcn'i Bine Oxford Shirte, regnigr $3.00, Special, at

_________ _______ ___

Skidding
'
^
Ob.*>tructcd view by snox.*, or rain on windshield.
PREVENTION
Non-Skid Chains.
Windshield Wipers.

Men’s Navy Tweed Pints, regular $9.00, Special, at___________ IA50
Men's Black Mackinaw Pants, regular $9.00, Special, at.
Men’s Mackinaw Coats, regular to $18.00, Special, at___

_|14J0

____ l.

-40.00

Men'a Moleskin Pants, regular $7.50, Special, at

^Men's Corduroy Pants, regular $9.00, Special, at______

Boys’ Suits and Knickers at
SPECIAL, PRICES
Boys’ Suits, in a good range of patterns, made from good, hardwearing Tweeds, regular to $20.00, at____________________ $153)0
Regular to $16J0,.at -______________________________________ $12.50
Boyi’ Blue Serge Shorts, sivs 22 to 28, regular $375, at______ $245
Boyt’ Tweed Shorts, all siaea, regular $4.50, at_________________ $3.75
Boya’ Tweed Bloomers, all sires, regular to $4.50, at___________ $3.75
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats, regular $1340, at_____________________ tlOlOO

Powel & Macmillan
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Footwear. Men’s and Boya’ Outfitters.

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath
Cedar, Shingles
Fir Flooring
Ceiling, Finish
Kiln Dried ■

\ T our large modern plant on
r\. Vancouver Island we carnr
an extensive supply of B. C.
forest products, that put ut in a
position to meet any or all de
mands.
We make shipment abroad or to
all usual points reached by the
C P. R. and C N. R.
Large and long timbers are our
speciaTty.
Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber /X\
(oENaal Company, Limited
GENOA BAY, B.C.
Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN, B. C.
Phone 25. DUNCAN.
Code: A.B.C. 5th Edition.

Phone C8M, Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited
Deep Cova. North Saanich.
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
Jfarine Railway.
Mmchtm Shop.
Launches and Scows Built and Overhauled.
Engines and Motor Cars Repaired and Overhauled.
Contractors for House Building. Electric Lighting and Water Power
Installations.
Launches for Hire or Charter.

BANKING SERVICE
This Bank is more than merelyr • safe

•

and business interests of its enstomers.
Those who make full use of the ezeep*
tionaKacilities provided by this Bank extend
thwrange of their business possibilities. Taa

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE
—PAID-UP CAPITAL _
$15,000,899 - - .
RESERVE FUND------- ------------$15,000,000
DIJnCAN branch
.... _ A. J. Marlow, Manager
COBBLE hill branch____F. N. Giiborne, pro Manager
CHEMAINUS Sub-Agency, open l^iesdeyt and Fridays, 11.45 to 2.45.

Oxy Acetylene Welding
Automobile parts, farm implements and machinery, etc.
Any
broken parts which would take weeks to be replaced from the factory,
can now be welded by us in a few hours.

Duncan Garage Ltd.
DUNCAN, R C.
PHONBS: 222, Huuger
(N. T. Corfield).

$»»»

Men'i Black Sateen Shirti, regular $2.50, Special, at___________ 42.00

COBBLE HILL

Accidents
-MAIN-CAUSES.,____

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

52, Ocnenl Office—Repair,
Acccseoriee (F. R. Gooding).

Windows. Sashes, Doors, Mantels,
Cupboards, Bookcases, etc. etc
Anything in wood to your own
design.
Phone 1112. GarbaBy Rd., Victoria
Local Agents:
Van Nonnan laomber Co.. Ltd.

Central
Meat Market
Lock A Smith
BUTCHER4 AND DEALERS
FINEST FRESH MEATS
Phones 27 and 23 L1

COBBLE HILL

Thor*d*7,

6th, 1921.

ROAD CONDITIONS
Sitnatioa In North Cowichaa Undor
Bevicv.
By RusticiM.

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND. B. C
spoiled by incapable help on the
grader.
The split-log drag has been qui
ignored, yet on roads such as we hr
it could do mere effective work than
the grader.
There is a rock crushing machine,
but no one, outside of Crofton, has
seen its work for a. long tine. It was
a white elephant for a few years.
Placed in competent hands it will
work, and that work should be going
on how, preparing for the time rock
can be most satisfactorily rolled.
.Rock the Solstion
Here we may find a solution of
mneh of the trouble. Those portions
of municipal roads which have had
rock applied, have been of no ex
pense to the council since. Can any
one tell why the important roads or
portions of them have had no per
manent work done?
Then we have the municipal "joker"
—the auto truclc It is doubtful if any
councillor can tell what it has cost in
repairs, not to speak of the time the
council lost through the men having
to hang around while it was being
fixed.
Taxpayers of North Cowichan:
You can go on year after year paying
an increased price for work done on
*'onr roads or you can bemn in 1921
ly demanding that ^ome of this wast
ed money be pot into proper graded,
drained and permanent roads.
If you choose the latter yon will
find that in the course of a few years
you will have good roads and pay no
more than is being done at present
for haphazard work on impossible
roads.

From east to west the ^eat ques
tion of ^ood roads has become of
supreme importance during the past
few years. Almost every newspaper.
' particularly those circulating in rural
districts,, has given much space to
this subject, but it is doubtful if but
.a small proportion of the population
has paid any heed to the written
word. Possibly the lack of interest
msv have been due to the fact that
little practical information has been
given in most of these articles.
,
At this season of the year local
municipal affairs manifest them
selves in the annual elections and,
for a few days, interest gathers
around road matters to sink into ob
livion (otherwise mud) as soon as
this New Year 'revelry is over.
As taxpayers, it must be confessed
we do take but a supine interest in
our local political affairs. Yet these
are matters which very directly hit
each taxpayer.
WVl TUs Interest Tupayera?
The average rate of taxation for
some years has been, in North Cowichan, between six and seven mills,
will the taxpayer be interested if he
is told that the tax rate for 1921 will
probably be seventeen mills? This
will* be a record for the municipality
but it is by no means high accord
ing to other municipalities.
The North Cowichan over-draft at
December 31st will be around $5000
which would be about doubled if the
Hainguy Island road appeal be dis
missed. In any event some compen
sation will have to be paid.
Roads are not responsible wholly Children Forego Presents To Help
for the increase but about two-thirds
Soffering—Tear's Weather
of the revenue is spent won these
avenues of transportation. luring the
Ust week the V. L. & M. Co.
oresent year the amount spent upon
North Cowichan roads amounted to shipped twelve cars of lumber to the
roughly $20,000.
prairies. Fifty-one cars of logs were
This will appear a large sum to brought from Cowichan Lake. A few
the many old timers still resident in
the district
Even in very recent train loads of logs were brought from
years the expenditure was less than Canm 6. the drastic cut in wages be
fifw. per cent of the above sum.
ing nsponsible. The mill closed down
Conditions, however, have changed for New Year.
raoidly.
Roads which were good
A very enthusiastic crowd witnessed
fifteen or twenty years ago are
totally incapable of carrying the the basketball game last Thursday
present day traflSc.
evening between Genoa Bay Seniors
No one will criticise the men of
these earlier dav« for lack of vision. and Chemainns Juniors. It was
They accomplished a ^od work in good ^me. fast and clean, and re
epeninjg up the district Tor settlement sulted in a defeat for the home team,
and did their share in establishing the score being 27-23. A dance and
and making many of the roads the supper followed. Mrs. Smith, of Dun
can, pl^ed the dance music.
municipality now possesses.
On Friday the congregation
Courage Plus Viaioa
If fault has to be found it most be Sunday school of the Calvary Baptist
with those who have assumed leader church held their Christmas social. A
ship during the past ten years. It most pleasant evening was spent in
cannot be said that they lacked dialogues, recitations, songs and‘ in
vision, what they did lack was cour nimes.
The usual exc»lent a
age. They have known the needs of >ountiful supper was supplied by the
the roads but no one has been bold ladies of the congregation. A Christ
enough to face the tax payers and mas tree was provided, but it was bare
by a clear cut policy show what was of presents, as it was decided to give
needed.
to the fund for Armenian children,
The present condition of the the money which would have bought
roads is deplorable. This has been the presents.
their normal condition every winter
Mrs. E. A. Cathcart gave four spe
and it would seem that the average cial presents to the four girls in ner
ratepayer believes that Providence has class who learnt the 14th Chapter of
decreed this for him. Such a thing as St. John perfectly.
Winter Cook
permanent road work is never thought made an excellent Santa Claus (minus
of.
the presents), and Rosina Lepper was
Could each farmer estimate for a very pretty little fairy. The party
himself the loss he sustains, through was kept up until the New Year came
delays, and through excessive wear in. then, with cheers and good wishes
and tear of his vehicles, he would they all left for their homes.
not hesitate one moment but urge
The Church of St. Michael and AH
for a progressive, permanenf road Angels is holding its Sunday School
policy by each council.
and congregational social next SaturTo have good roads there must be
good drainage and good foundations.
^iss Monk, the postmaster's assist
Unfortunately our roads do not pos ant, is taking a very much needed
sess either of these.
rest. Miss M. Rivctt-Carnac is a very
Take drainage. One can go along able substitute.
nearly every road and find on one
Several Christmas and New Year
side water running level with the sur parties were held last week. Mr. and
face of the road, while the other side, Mrs. A. Howe, Mr. and Mrs. N. F.
with a deeper ditch and the natural
drainage, almost dry. The culvert has Lang, Mrs. E. M. Ankctell Jones, and
Mrs. Rivett-Carnac were among those
been put in the wrong place.
Again, you will find these ditches who entertained.
Mr. and Mrs. Hodge, who have been
blocked with bracken, willow, and
other growth, as well as the natural the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Chat_____________
u.
,u,.,
w......
n..c
no.
movement of soil, which have not
away/or
for their home in Australia Mrs.
been cleared away
foi years. Culverts
lasionally find blocked. In
Chatters,
you will occasionally
some cases, on hilly
you will
¥yc'jch was the guest of Mr,
hilly roads, /vu
*>>ii
_f__ down the-----find the drainage going
cen and Mrs. J. Cathcart for the holidays.
tre of the road with very disastrous Mr. Jack Cathcart. of Victoria, spent
the holidays with his parents. Mrs.
effect.
E. M. Ankctell Jones attended the
Don*t Draia Themselves
dance
at the Naval College, EsquiThe roads have never been made to
drain themselves. The usual reason malt
Col. W. R. Dockrill, of Vancouver,
has been excessive cost. This is quite
valid in regard to many roads, for is spending a holiday with his family
rock is not always convenient to give here.
Miss M. Andrews, formerly matron
the necessary foundation. But. if even
a rock section in the centre of each of Chemainns General Hospital, and
road had been made, a vast improve who has recently been living in Cal
ment would have resulted. Again, the gary, has been appointed Lady Superquality of the gravel is much at fault.
Much of the material used in recent
years has been plain dirt, a fact which
ST. JOHN’S HALL. DUNCAN
u most noticeable after frost.
Our roads are too narrow. The gen
eral road width is thirty-three feet.
Nine feet has been the regulation
width for gravelling, consequently all
the traffic is confined to the road cen
tre.
The result is that you will find
By HISS HONK’S PUPILS
heavy trucks grinding down the sides
of the gravel width, leaving only, ^to
in aid oI
day, in some places, six feet of suit
able road for travelling on.
From experience a rural road un
going average traffic should have a
TUESDAY. JANUARY 18th
surface of at least twenty feet. More
at 8 pjn.
width would be preferable and cost
less to maintain.
Chairman: Mayor Pitt.
The levelling of the roads is seri
ChUdrea’a 10-Pieee Toy Orcheatra.
ously needed. There are far too many
hollows on what should be a perfectly Admiaaion. 50c.
ChUdren 25c
level rond. On_the .present narrow
Tickets now on sale from Miss
roads a proper camber cannot be ob
Monk or pupils.
tained.
Municipal Eqoipa
pal equipment
equtpmei has called
The municipal
upon it much criticism from members
Of the council and others during the
past year. The road roller his been
the only item which has escaped, but
its use has been too infrequent. The
narrowness of the roads confines its
operations mostly to the centre, but
even here it is absolutely of no effect PAINTER and PAPERRANOER
when it is sent to roll gravel in the
Wallpaper and Olan
middle of the summer, as wais the case
these past two seasons.
The grader has been little used and
then not effectively. It is all riuht for
spreading gravel, but too light for
DUNCAN
cutting purposes. Again, it recjuires
experience to handle. It is futile to
send it out unless the 'men who ac
P. O. Boa 122.
company it know what they are doing.
Oood sections of roads have been

intendent of the hospital in Corona
tion, Alberta, which post she assumed
on January 1st.
In the report of the meeting of the
Chemainns branch of the Board of
Trade it was stated that the North
Cowichan police commissioners bad
Mr. F. W. Barber-Starkey as a special
constable. This is an error, as Mr.
Darber-Starkey resigned his office in
December, 1919, which the commis
sioners had cverlooked.
The weather was slightly better last
week, and New Year's Day was beau
tiful until about five o'clock, when it
started to rain. Sunday also was a
most beautiful day. warm and bright.
High winds prevailed and abnormal
tides.
The temperature was:—

day last. Chinese lanterns along the
verandah, and the beautiful Christmas I
greenery inside, gave a festive feeling ’
to the party. The evening passed
quiVkIy with games, music and other
amusements, and after refreshments
wcr-. >erved a vote of thanks was ten
dered to the hostess and family.
*

Max. Min.
40
30
48
38
48
39
47
43
46
36
46
29
48

Sunday ___
Monday .....
Tuesday ....
Wednesday
Thursday ...

Friday _ _
Saturday

To All Fruit
Growers
A Meeting of the
DUNCAN-NANAIHO BRANCH
of (he B. C. FRUIT GROWERS'
ASSOCIATION
will be held in the
AGRICULTURAL HALL
OFFICE

The synopsis of the weather for*Dccember was:—Maximum temperature,
48 degs, on the 4th, 27th, and 28th;
minimum temperature. 26 degs. on the
12th and 14th. Rainfall 8.42 inches.
Total rainfall for 1920. 45.12 inches.
Snowfall. 7.5 inches. Total precipita
tion. 45.87 inches. Total precipitation
for 1919 was 47.84 inches.

Saturday,
Jan. 8th
at-ll sjB.
Members are requested to attend.

The members of the Duncan Epworth League and friends, about
twenty-five in all. spent a most enjoy
able evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sing. Cowichan Bay. on Thurs-

All fruit growers, whether mem
bers or not. are invited to attend
and take part in the discussions.

CHEMATOS NEWS

Recital

Cowichan Memorial Fiind

W. Dobson

Phones: 23
223 and 224

Phones: 23
223 and 224

J. H. SMITH, LTD.
DUNCAN'S

UP-TO-DATE

STORE

Less Cash and
More to Carry
You will spend l.ss cash here and have more to carry for yoof
money than ever before. \Vc mean to keep prices down to the lowest
possible margin of profit; with the big reductions we have made in
our overhead expenses WE CAN SELL FOR LESS, and when we
get our new price list the prices will astonish you.
For those who wish to avail themsels’cs of the opportunity to
use the deposit system, we will guarantee you a saving of at least 10%.
This deposit system has proven to be the very best system in exi.«tence.
being used by the Army and Navy Stores in England, and by all the
largest and most successful stores in Canada and the United States.
We have been informed by stores using this system, that this has
not only been a great benefit to them, but that it has saved thousands
of dollars a year lor their customers as well With our new system
it will be one continuous sale of ail goods at low prices, not a special
sale on a few articles only, but a general cut on every articl. in our
store all the time.

A Seritt of Undenominational

Gospel Services

Delivery Service
Wc have discontinued our delivery services to many outside points,
but will deliver as usual in Duncan, daily, and to the .Alexander Hill
and Somenos districts on our old schedule.
As we are making special arranKemcnls with nur old customers,
we would appreciate it very much if they would ring us up. or call in
and talk over our deliveries and charge accounts with us.

will be conducted it the
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO RETURNED MEN.
ODD FELLOWS’ HALL, DUNCAN

The Store That’s Pleased to Serve You

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
January 6, 7 and 8 SKID CHAINS
■t 8 f.nu, by

FOR FORDS - WE HAVE THEM

MR. W. M. RAR, OP T>D11TLAND, OREOON.
lifted by
HR. G. L. HUNT. OF YAKIMA, WASH.

Phillip’s Tyre Shop

Seatt Freo.

No Collection.

Everybody Invited.

Mr. Rae’i Clenr and Appealing Bible Mesuges Have Impressed Many.
Come and Hear Him.

G. T. MICHELL

Annual Meeting

Engfnea, Pumpa, Tanka, Oder Preaaea, Fanning HUls, Cream
Separatora. Chuma, Dairy SuppUea, Field and Poultry Fencing,
Bale Tiea, Cow Sunchiona and Bam Fittinga, Maaacy-Harria Implemanta and Machinery, Farm Toola and Hardware.

THE FARRIERS' SUPPLY HOUSE
OP THE

fillMlZ PANDORA AVENUE

VICTORIA. B. C.

Cowichan

Stock Breeders’ Association
will be had in the

Asrricultural Hall, Duncan

Saturday, January 15th, 1921, 2 p.m.
ALL STOCKBREEDERS ARE URGED TO ATTEND

THE “CONTIINEINTAL LIMITED”
A New Through Train

ACROSS CANADA

Lcavea Vancouver 7.4S p.m. Daily.
Direct and Faat Service to Edmonton. Saakatoon, Winnipeg,
Port Arthur, Ottawa, Montreal
Connections for ail points in Canada and I'nitcd States
Compartment Obaervation Cara, Standard and Tourist Sleepem.
For Full Information Apply H. W. DICKIE, Agent, DUNCAN.

Cariadfcn NaNonal Railujaij:
BSQUIMALT
lUsd Down

i!ii

AND

NANAIMO

RAILWAY

IHS ::: ........................... ::: 12:3

lUftd Up

;;;; \\f, ::: .............. Onacu ............. Itfi
■fil;;;; iiS ......
.................. 'i?.
::: 5:3
■yi;;;; :::: i!iS
T.A<lvtRI<tK

15:25.
!5J2
!5:i;

Train leavinf Duncan st lO.SS daUjr. exerpt Sunday, goes threagb to Courtenay,
arrmne et 16.10.
Train Iravea Parkarille Juactioo ^Tuesday, Tbaraday. and Saturday. 14J0.
amving tl Port Alberni at 16.30.
Train leave* Courtenay daily, rxeept Sunday, at 10.15, threat^ to Victoria.
Train leave* Port Albemi Tuesday. Thnraday, and Saturday at 9.45 and con
nects with thro^b train »t Parktville Junction to Victoria.
a. C. PAWegTT. AtenL____________ L. D. CHBTHAM, K*t. Pasa. Aftfit.

LISTEN !!!
If yon are keeping your launch afloat this winter, have the
bottom copper-painted now. This cannot be done properly on the
beach, as the keel it the most importsm* part. Ask for our prices
for copper painting.
Launches for Hire for Hunting or Pishing.
Tow Boat and 20-Ton Scow for Hire.
Apply

The Crofton Motorboat and Repair Works
CROFTOIS

Bazett’s Store
COWICHAN STATION AND HILLBANK P. O.

GASOUNE
We have taken over the gasoline pomp now sUnding in front of
Frumento's Garage, and will fill «our car or can from there.
Price. 50c gallon caeh.

55c gallon chaii;ed or delivered

SPECIALS IN BROOHS
Good Serviceable Broonia, Plain Wood Handle, for only 45c each.
Aak for one In your next order.

Hiilcrest Lumber Co., Ltd.
DUNCAN
IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR
NO. I FIR FLOORING

NO. 1 DOUBLE DRESSED

NO. I V JOINT

FIR AND CEDAR SHIPLAP

NO. 1 RUSTIC

ROUGH ft SIZED LUMBER

CALL UP 85Y
OR SEE a CHURCHILL, DUNCAN.
FOR

ATTRACTIVE

PRICER

ewntiwn
An iDdcMfidciit I'aper. priBt«d and
Ibbid weclrtf or Tbandaya at Dwcm. B.
^ th« Proprictort.
HUGH SAVAGK. Manacint Editor.

Thursday. January 6th, 1921.
MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS

rord^waj' 'referr^' to next
The,
the railway almnd
verV.sifr
the
bcll>(S hard to distingi
Aid to Municipalities
Aid. Smythe’s report, for the special
committee giving -soggestions to the
Union of B. -C- ManicipalUiet, was
adopted.
Its details were:—
That the per capita grant on account
teachers, be based on the same pro
portion to the salaries actually paid as
if bore when the system was nrst in
troduced a^ut fifteen years ago.
That a proportion of the Motor Ve
hicles tax be returned to the munici
palities.
That a proportion of the revenue
derived from the sale of alcoholic li
quids he handed over to each munici
pality.
That the government be urged to
release all personal property from
provincial taxation for the benefit of
the municipalities.
Electric Light Prospects
The mayor reported that on his in
structions, electric light was being
furnished every morning including
Sunday, from 6 a.ra. to 8 a.m. Ver
bally it had been suggested to him
that the city extend electric lines to
Hayward's Junction. Twenty to thirty
consumers were in prospect there.
The clerk reported the sale of two
lots between Third and Fourth streets
(near the power house) to Mr. Jess
Boak. The city has other properties
which reverted. to it at the tax sale.
They may be bought for taxes, plus
interest since the sAlc. They are, of
course, subject to redemption for a
year from the tax sale.
Bills totalling $4,871.78. including
$3,474.56 for schools, were passed. The
purchase of a car of fuel oil was au
thorised. This now costs 16 3-7c per
gallon, as compared with 5 2f3c in
1916, and lie as recently as last July.
Tranquille Sanitarium's request con
cerning prevention of sale of meat
from animals condemned for tubercu
losis was endorsed.

The essential fact for every rate
payer in the two on.anised mumcipalities ia this district is that next Mon
day is nomination day. A mayor and
foor aldermen are to be elected for
I^can, and a reeve and four coun
cillors for North Cowichan. Three
school trustees are also to be named.
The board as a whole has done excel
lent work.
The affairs of the dty have been
conducted in an unobtrusive but none
the less efficient and businesslike man
ner.
Taxation was imposed m ac
cordance with an expenditure accurstely estimated and scrupulously
watched.
There have been complaints that cer
tain improvements have not been car
ried out and that other conditions re
main in sutus quo. The water sys
tem. which a few jrears back was cited
as being the great revenue producer,
urgently needs attention. The electric
ligiu service is nearing capad^ load
and longer running hours are desired
by many.
All improvements connote expendi
tures. It property owners will submit
to heavier taxation all the roads can
be paved and street cars operated.
The point to remember is that while
loan bylaws may be endorsed, bonds
cannot be sold save at a heavier dis
count than cautious economic admin
istration would advocate.
Mayor Pitt, his council and the dty
staff and employees deserve the best
th/nks of their fellow ddsena for
thdr work during 1920.
North Cowichan presents a less
pleasing prospect.
Reeve Herd and
ms council inherited a world of trouble
from their predecessors. Inadequate
revenue ana costly experiments in
road t>olicy added to their dtfficulries.
The usk before the 1921 council is
no light one, and for that reason some
excuse might be found should there be
a dearth of candidates for office.
'North Cowichan voters richly de
serve the far heavier taxation which
b imminent and indeed, unavoidable.
Little or no interest is shown in coun
cil matters, save spasmodic grumbling
about this or that seeming negligence.
Year by year they have been content
to allow the election, by a small pro
portion of the total vote, of councils
whose sole controlling policy has been
to reduce aaacasmenta or taxes or
both.
The people, who will growl most at
riic IscK of progressive policy,
!
pnalike methods, or far-sighted initia-.
rive of rile 1921 council, ar% the very I
men who today will not bother to
vote, and would scorn the idea of of-:
feting themsrives for office or of seek
ing the best men and inducing ttom
to become candidates.
North Cowichan should be rich in'
men of a certain amount of leisure and
endowed with business ability. If such ,
there be they have cenainly displayed
little public spirit.
New blood is needed in the conndk
The task of serving the public is a
thankless one, but—have we lost the
spirit of noblesse oblige?
Next Monday is nomination day.!
Polling for the city will be on Thors-!
day and for the municipiility it will be
on the Saturday following.

ANNUAL MBBTINO
of the

Cowichan
Utility Poultry
Association
wilt be held in the
AORICUtTURAL HALL
DUNCAN

Monday, Jan. 10th
nt 11 aun.
All Ponltiymen Urged To Attend.

I Piet diw> V

(’ITY^UxNCIL

W*’

Friday & Satinnda^

“La Belie Russe"

Monday & Tuesday

“Open Your Eyes”

Annonneemente

Electjon, at any time between the date of
this notice and 2 p.m. of the day of the
nomination. The said writing may be in the
form numbesed 5- in the Scfa^nle to tbe MuniJdiml Eleelioqs Act. and shall state the names,
gmidbnecs and occupation or description of
each uerson proposed in such manner as
' siXdently to identify each candidate.
., Copi^. of the. oscesaary forms can be eb. tamed from tbe imdersigned.
.,
In the event of a Toll being ncceaaary
such Poll will be opened on SATURDAY,
janual-y ISth, 1921, at the following places

Mayor Pitt To Stand Again->Excellent Financial Condition
The last meeting of the 1920 city
council was featured by a statement
by Mr. J. Grcig. city clerk, that the.
C'ty was probably now in better finan
cial condition than it had ever been—
and it had not come about entirely
from the electric lighf receipts.
The >inking funds had been paid
right up to date. Two years ago they
were $19,746 in arrears. Buying Vic
tory Bonds at 93 had brought the
c’ty gain. Roughly the end of the year
found them owing $6.(XX) and against
this they had accounts receivable of
$12,000.
They had in sinking funds $44,088.
This included X'ictory Bonds worth
U8.S00. The city's indebtedness on
loans is $137,100.
The mayor and
aldermen stated that the clerk deserv
ed the congratulations of the council
.and the city.
The council'^ solitary splendour was
not shared by any ratepayer seeking
Informafon or lodging complaint. .At
the meeting's close Mayor I’itt ex
pressed hi.s gratitude to the aldermen
and clerk for their en-operatinn ami
the good feeling which had marked i
the businesslike condqct of their work.
He intended to stand for another year
and hoped that would be as harmmitous.
Alderman Smythe expressed his •
great pleasure at -.ittine under Mayor
I*itt’s leadership, and hfiped his worsh'p would head the table next yiar.'
For l.imself he had not yri deci«Icd a
course.
.Aid, provost did m*t think he would ,
he a candidate. He hop« <l Mayor Pitt
would continue. .Aid. Whidden and i
.Aid. Dickie said they had not yet;
"'made up rficir 7:iimb.
-----Never-Ending Case
The McKinnon case has taken a
new turn. Mr. J. B. Green reported
that the work on the crossing had
been done satisfactorily. This should
have lieen completed in December,
1919. Through Mr. McKinnon’s delay
the city has incurred cost« and M-ishes
to ^ assured of the 1920 and 1921
taxes on the property. Before hand
ing over the deeds the opinion of Mr.
McDtarmid will be obtained.
Aid. Whidden reported that had
places had been gravelled on Buena
Vista Heights: the scraper had been
used on Front street and other patchipg effected, but. he said, with this wet
vteathcr and motor car traffic no
loqner is one hole^lled than anotlfcr
B fitade. The Tarvia on Station street
‘
standing op well.
His suggestions coneentinsr moving
lights one pole back from tbe Evanr
^estate boundary towards Reliogford

Opera Hoi^i

x»neH up
through the
of Trade, but noth
ing had been .done« <Ca(t wefe stickSng'fn
mad^e.^ ift\^ roads. From
observation, he said, the men were
not giving a fair day's work, but they
had. also seen men waiting around tmtil the tractor was made to go.
tbe 7rii and fith, at 8 p.m.
Transportation people in the cast,
WANTED—If ^ have a boiuae or improved
he said, were discarding motor haul
THEDA BARA IN
property for sale, fiat them ior quiot sale
age and going back to teams.
He
with J. H. Whittomd'ft Co..* Ltd.. Duncan.
asked that the road roller bq^ sent up,
WANTEO-UsHitga
of resident^ Sod npeh
even if they had to breqk down Che*
propertiea C. Wallich. Retfv.SatM and
mainus Rivjcr bridge, but he could
Insurance Agent office: CqjHHiaii Sivion.
sec no reason why it should not be .Adapted from the famous Belasco
E. A N. R. Phone Na 168 1L
. T
put on a flat car.
• stage success.
WANTED-A young lady lately out from
the Old Country* deelrcs altuoiion m
School Affairs
La Belle Russe is even stronger then
mother's help, or aewiqg maid. Cqod_ at
Mr. W. M. Dwyer, chairman of the •Carmen.” '^Under Two Flags," **.A
Duncan Consolidated School board, Fool There Was." "The Darling of
Paris” "Camille."
dealt with the lack of High school fa
WANTED-lOO cedar posts, delivered..'8lau
cilities at Chemainus. The board had Don't miss the Greatest ProducSon in
price. L. C Simons. HiltUnk.
no direct application for this but,
the history of this star.
WANTED-Two good Jersey cows, lately
through the Board of Trade, a desire Admiaxion 50c.
.« CbUdren 30c
freshened or to freshen soon, preferred.
had been shown for first year
Crviehten, General Delivery, Dnncan.
school work. This fiad been gr »e‘COMIINQ
OIN
WANTED—By
English girl (17), positioa os
some years ago but, throuM k^k of
mother's
a sufficiency of pupils, had^been with
drawn by the government inspector.
' Siraeee street. VietorU, B. C
Mr. Dwyer expressed the board's
the 10th and lltb
WANTEIWTo Rent or Leeaa good sited
appreciation of tbe work Miss Tranbungalow, ncighbourbeed of DiaSeno. three
bed rooms, sQ coovenlencea, wHb email gar
field had done. His personal opinion
den. Box 1228, Uader office.
thit tbe lack of high school work
d be overcome by consolidating
WANTED—To Icasa eoe year.- option Mrchase, ten to thirty acrea Suitable ebicfctns
Crofton, and Wcsthoime with Che
The sensatibnal photoplav of love
mainus. This would entail no capital betrayed, p/epared under the super
Box 222, Duncan.
outlay for buildings, as they had suf vision of. the United States Public
WANTED—Retomed soldier wants doleal
ficient accommodation at present. He Health service.
work of any kind. Special cxpcrichoeMiexplained how they could not pay
gtor'a «c^ Good typist Apply P. O.
"Open Your Byeq** is one of the
transportation for high school pupils. strongest pictures ever made, dealing
Reference was made to the manual with social diseases, yet it has real en WANTED—Work 1y man and boy. together
training, domestic science, and medi tertainment value m a story that
or separata Apply Gorton. P. 0.. Ddneaa.
cal inspectioo.
thrills, interests, and leayes a sobering WANTED—Six water bowls for cow stanehThe night classes did not cost ,the thought behind.
iona C. Dart. Dnncan. Phone 92 W.
rdtepayers a cent, those attending pay
A debt you owe to yourself, to yonr
$2590 wanu null
ing about one-fifth of the cost; the family, to the community, to the na ADVERTISER—With
country Mre, Duncaa nw Vic^s. or any
provincial government bearing the tion, to mankind, is to see the national
part of Vancouver Island contuiered. where
balance. Other classes for technical ffim sensation: "Open Yoar Byes."
education could be started if desired No Chndrtn Under.16 Y^ Admitted
Nataly. Kindly address B^ 1428. Leader
by the residents.
The total cost for transportation was
THURSDAY, 13th
$5,635 a year, fifty
cent, of which
DANCE
the government paid.
The routes
meant a haul of o. 11. 13. 13 and 22
Arranged by T. T. Mec^,
miles each, costing 23 cents a mile.
They b^n carrying 80 pupils and of the Studio of Dancing, Victoria. our----now had 120.
The individual cost
Dreta^
>mwt. Skirti. Halt.^
COMING
cleared.L C
____
mi«._ _
u ..
lew. u nhw-«t7. Drcncs
was 17 cents per day.
•• twelee-fiftr.
tw«l*t.fifty. ---------Soitt as--—----------lew .as ninelow aa
Some 500 children were attending On Friday and Saturday, 14rii A ISth at
teefi-fifty. - We aolieit jeor cuiBiaatlon and
school, the great proportion of the in
ttatreoace. Mail ordcra profopUy attended to.
JOHN
BARRYMORE
IN
The Fanoot Store. Ltd.. 1214 Coeemaent
crease being from North Cowichan.
street, by the Bank of Montreal, Victoria.
"Dr. JekyU and Mr. Hyde."
The total cost of education per pupil
An extension short coarse in afriealtare,
was $42.75.
He considered that
By Robert Louis Stevenson.
with lectorcs and demoostratioos.
be held
teachers’ salaries had reached the h^h
at tbe Sotnenoa Sution aebool boaae on Febi raary 1st, 2nd. Srd. and 4th. The Icetores
peak.
CARD OF .THANES
. will be' i^en by members of tbe Faculty ol
The Rev. ^..M. Cook said he had in
1.^
.ASridWtore of the Uoieerahv of B. C A
terviewed the education authorities
Hiu M
Ihank.
and found that nothing could be done and
with her swU.'
pv— New
----- Ymt party, ud c.«.ol
„ MWP.^pb.11. Du..».
for high school work until they bad it
to be ae ■occetafol.
The Badminton Qab recently crtaoixcd will
seventy pupils and ten doing high
hold itt_iaitial opemof^^ Satar^;^ ^anoa^
school, work.
OF THE DISTRICT OP 8tb,.at 2 p.ni., in tbe Acricult
The
Westholme representatives CORPORATION
can. Racquets and other equ.,-—................
NORTH COWICHAN.
thought it would* be better for the
children to take the shorter Joumetr.
MUNICIPAL BLBCTIONS-ini.
S5.00. ^ Saturday, when they will be enabled
They complained of the solid tires
to secure all the privileges of the dub.
used on the busses; also of the lack 6f
Tlw ^
cushions, and invited the council to ichan that I rcouire the presence of the said
Electors at the ofice of tbe Rideaa Lumber
take a trip in one over the present Co.
(formerly the Evans Estate) on HO.Nroads.
They also objected to tjic- DAY,
^
January lOth. 1921. at 12 o’clock noon programme. The cemmittM hope all their
I for the purpose ol clectinx persons to repre friends will contribute
children having to get out and pushlfo
ribule thdr snpmi
superflBOUt books
sent them in the Municipal Council as Reeve, as donations to the library.
the bus up Ransome hill.
.. i'{*f
■ Councillort. Police Commissioner and as
Mr. Dwyer urged the appointmiletlt; mMobers of the Board of School Tmeteca.
general mcMinc of tbe Ciri
association will
_________
.... be hdd In St. John’s
of a school representative
*ve foi Ghe-*!'
G1
The
be mode
node of
o( nomination of candidates sbail
Duncan, on Tburaday, Jannarr 13th.
mainu, ward. They would be only
^.m. Members of tbe assodatien and
... Jaodidale shall be nominated in writ
too pirased to make room for one.
ing: the writing ahall be sobeeribed by two til interested in tbe Guides movement sre
At a very late hour the meeting ad- voters of the Municipality as proposer and cordially invited to attend. Election of Offic
and shall be delivered to me. the ers for 1921.
with votes of thanks to the seconder,
Rctumiog Officer appointed for the above

CHEmHVnuS^: 'at the Court House
CKOPTON: at the Crofton School House,
of which every person is hereby required to
govern hirasdi accordingly.
Tbe qualiScatiens by law rSquited to be
,-js..cised by the candidates for the offices
metitioned are as follows:—
For Reeve
Tbe persoo quaJiSed to be oominatH and
elected as to bold the office of Reeve of any
district Munmlpality shall be n British tubiro of the full age of twenty one years, noPi
disq'talificd under any law. and who has
disq-ialifird
hi been
for the six months next preceeding the date
of nomination and it registered in the Land
Registry Office as owner of land or land and
imurovunents within the Mnnicipality of the
value as .usessed in the last asscwsmcnt roll
of five hundred dollars qr more over and
above alt registered charges or who is other
wise duly qaalilM a^^a^mwetpal voter.
The qualification for Councillor ol a Dis
trict Municipilily is the same as that for
Reeve except that the wropenv qualification
it two hundred and fifty dollars or more
instead of fiy hm^red doHara.

STOCKTAKING

SALE
Many people are taking advantage of our big atocktaking aale in
CUT GLASS

—

HAND PAINTED CHINA
FRENCH IVORY
,
STATIONARY
AND CHOCOLATES
All Selling at One-third off Regular Pricea.

You will

a aplendid opportunity if you don't come in end teo
these articles.

WHITE the Druggist
Rexall Drug Store
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY DB^PATCRKD.
PHONE 19
RB81DENCS PHONE 216

The qualification (or School Trustee is the
same as lor Coundllor cxcevt that the period
in rcsi>ect to prauerty qualification is three
months instead of six month*.
For Police Commltjloner
Any person who is a British subject and
ol the full age of twenty one years and
otherwise duly qualified shall be elected to
serve as I’oliec Commissioner.
Given under my hand at Duncan. 0. C. this
31st day of December. 1920.
C. S. CRANE
Returning Officer.
NOTICE
IN THE MATTER OP THE ESTATE OF
Ellen Quinn, late ol the City of Ottawa, in
the County of Carleton and Province of On
tario. Spinster, deceased (formerly of the
town of Aylmer, in the Province of Quebec).
NOTICE is here^ given that all persons
having any daiut or demands against the late
Ellen Quinn who died on or ateut the lOtb
day of Fehruary. 1920. at the said City of Ut.
lawa. are required to send by post prepaid or
l« delivrr to the undersigned. sdicHors berrio
for The Toronto Ceneral Trusts Corporation.
Adminisiralors for the said estate, their names
-nd addresses and lull particulars in writing of
.'.rir claimv end sUiemanM of «brir- acOMut'
a.-d the nature of the securities, if any. held
b> them.
And take notice that after the.lOtb day of
February. 1921. the said Administrators will
proceed to distribute the assets of the said
drccased among the persons entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims of which they
shsll then have had notice, and that the said
.-Vdministrat' rs will not be liable (or the said
assets or any part thereof to any person of
whose claim they shall not then have received
****Any person having knowledge*of the wheresbouts of Michael Quinn who Is said to have
been employed in or about the year 1895 as a
Isborer in lumber camps at or near Duncan’s
Station in the Province of Brituh Coluabia,
9ho. if living, is entitled to share as a next
of kin in the above estate, wilt piMse, communicatc such information to the nodersigned.

Tomorrow (Friday). 8 p.m.. aharp. In tbe
Somcnos Sution achool honse. The Reeve
and members of North Cowichan eoundl will
speak on thdr work. Election of officers for
Sm^os U- F- B. C. Refreshments will be
served
Every ratepayer aD4 all interested
should attend.

obese ‘
.- -/I ?*
Wnm

■

POE SALE—One ear ahinglca. Pbooa lU for
prices, or apgfy to E oiwckiU. Duncan.
FOR SALE—Second band
gdloo
.o milk cans. Ha; T«^l& iUat
Pigs, etc. Sugar Han is, tlm best gi
fe^
.red for chiekena, twenty dollars per tei
delivered.' C. T. CorAdd. Phone M F.
'
.will trade for cow.

Apply P. O. Box 592,

PUR SALE—Two 240-egg Cyphers Incuba
tors and three Reliable Blue Flame brood.ers (lOOerchicfc aizc). Fbene USE
POK SALE—Holstda buH calf, tire. Colony
Koba McKialcy, Na 21520; dam, Disebesa
Abb^^^LiIu.
efccrk Lilu. Na 52207,
S22V,^wboaa
wboaa four
torn ycuf
y^
EO.P. record was 17,>5t pounds milk,
601 pounds fat. A. and S. Matthews, Westholme
FOR SALE-Oou
lent coodkion.
tloa
FOR' SALE—Packard twe-tbo trude. with
All in first clam condition. Price

pmnds,
Is, with wagon aodfaamna
Duncan.
FOR SALE—Small separator, dram, wringer,
heater, deak. sideboard, b^ wbiu enamel
dretscr, extensioo tabla eoolt etovo, lompt.
comersa p^ry wire, barbed wii^ c|a R.
A Thorpe, Ouncaa
FOR SALE—Stove wood, in any quai
with prompt driieery if you pbosie

t.l:

FOR SALE—Single borm cutter. Al. AnderBex I. Duncaa • PboBC 163 L.
FOR SALE—Dc Uval cream separator,
sc]
__ily run th
most new. rite No. IS. Only
__________
______________
__________MerCowichan
meetba Cw
be seen
chaots’ Hardware departmeot. Price $110.

FOR /SALE—Jersey cow, calved July, bred
October, milking two gallona price $85.
C. Dart. Dnncan. Pbooe 92W.
werkPrice
Pbeoe
FOR SALE—Gransephooe rceeida; goRar;
violin: J^rng lamp: deetrte toaster: earneras; CeriTmunity pime; Iodhm„b*akets:
fura; overcoats; raineeata; ladies and
genL’a suhs: men’s riding beota Dnncan
Exchange. P. O. Bex 47J. Phene 21A
SALE—Punt

gnn^mcnmting.^^ow- y.

^o^e bam/ hanmer.* 8-borc. coat $500.
price $200. F. G. Cbristmaa. Duncan.
’OR sale—Curdwood, I
delivci^ in Duncan. ]
Write B. C. Walker, E
FOR SALE—100 & C WhHe Leghorn breed' Bg bena These are l$0.cfg birda tbe pick
ing
off my tact year's p..........
pnlleta. They
. . _ _are. Urge
_
birds
lirdc of excellent utility type. Burchell and
Jansen's strain, and were recommended by
Prof. Lloyd, of B. C. University.
Price
8300. or smaller quantities $3.25 each. A. E.
Collyer. Calabria Farm. Cbemaions, B. C.
CAR FOR HIRE—At all boors, for Cowichan
Station. Cowichan Bay, and Hillbank dis
trict
Capt. A. P. Pollen, Phone 88-L.
Baxett'c store. Cowichaii Station.
LOSri-OM

brifer^d^^cek, jme^bom

Oarem Foot?*Crofton, B. C
WHEN you have any baling to be done, write
Box 5(13, Duncan, and get it done promptly.

CITY OP DUNCAN
ASSESSMENT FOR 1921

To All Whom It May Concern:
Take notice that 1 bare now completed the
assessment for the year 1921 and have mailed
be held on Saturday. January 8th. at 8 p.^, to all persons who, according to the tecords
in the Lands •Registry Office. Victoria sre
the registered owners of property in tbe City
Cibbins roads espedaU/ invited. .
of Duncan, a copy of such assessment so far
ichan Worn- as it affects their interests. Persons who con
The annual
lal m^ing
m^inj of tbe Cowieba
an’a
___ -lostilute
_____ will be
. . bdd
. . in the
he Institute sider they arc entitled to ri-cctve an asscss------ T foe aoy partitel^piecc of propment noti
em. but
yerWhved the same.
shoutlid communicate with me at once.
nuke an catra effort to be ptvsent.
al*o give further no
lolicc that the AascssKeep it in mind. Uiu ’’Bobby” Stephens ____t_____
Roll for____
(he City
_..y of Dnncan for the
will, ior the benefit of the Cowichan 1*«
iSiblic year 1921, is now open for intpecrion by any
attractive play at
taxpayer during the regular office hours at
e
h le on Tbnrtday. Jam
my office, comer of Front;and Ingram stmts,
20th, 1921.
*^'**^*
JAMES GREIG.
The Cowichan Amateur Athletic
Asaesaor.
hold a dance in their hall,
" Cowichan Sialion. Duncan, B. C. December 30th. 1920.
on Thui
. 22t^ . Full particulars

,.uS ^‘ ;

Poultrymcn.—Don't forget tbe annual meet
ing of the C. U. r. A. In the AgrienJturM
Hill, on Monday. January 10th. tt II am.
Important busioess for .discussion.
Mra R. C Martin’s Orchestra U open for
cttgagcmenta Pbeoe 173 M. Duneoa

MUNICIPAL ELECTION, 1921

Chnrck Services.
Jan. 9th.—First Sunday after Epiphany.
II xm.—iiutZ'r.” ^l/craLnloix

Children’s Address.
Cosrichon iutloo—it. Andiuw’a
$ am.-Holy Communion.

R^'P. L. Stephenson, VIent.
Phene 1$4 X„

Corporation of tbe "‘ty of Doqcan.
PUBLIC NOTICE is he y given to the
Electors of the Municipality I the Contorttion of the City of Duncan. that I require
at the Mani
(he presence of the said Elect . _________
la Monday.
M'
cipal Council Chamber, Dunca.. on
January lOth. 1921. at 12 o’riock neon, for
the purpose of electing persens to reprcse.u
them in the Municipal Council as Mayor.
Aldermen, rolicc Commi>*ioners, and ar mem
bers of the Board of School Trustees.
rile mode of nommaiion of candidates shall
be as follows:—
The candidate shall be nominated in writing;
the writing shall Im> snl>«eribeil by two Voters
of the Mnnicipality as proposer and seconder,
and shall be <ielivertd lo me. the Returning
■)ffioer appointed for ihe above election, at
any time between the dale of this notice and
2 p.m. of the day of the romination. The
said wriring may oe in (he form numbered 5
in the Schedule to the Municipal Elections
Act. and shall state the names, reiideiiees
and oceupalio-i or descriptions of each person
pro|»oted. in soch manner as suffieieiitly to
idcnti^ each candidate. Copie« of the nemsary forms can be obtained from the under
signed.
In tbe event of • poll being naccuary. such
poll wrill be opened on ’ThursdayJanuary 12tb,
1921. at the Huolcipal Council Chamber, Dun
can. between the bear* of 9 am. and 7 pA.
of which every person is hereby rMrired to
tshe notice and levcm bitnself aecerdingly.
The qualificatKina by law required to be

For L__.

The person
and elected a
who is a British aabject of tbe
fulT age of 21 years, not: disq'i^ifi'ed
disqualified under
un
any
law. and who has for tbe « months next
preceding the day of the nodiinatiea. been tbe
Registered Owner, in tbe Lands Rerstry Of
fice, Victoria, ol laod or real property lo the
Munieipallty of the City of Duncan, of the
assessed vsioe. oo the last Monieipal Assess
ment Roll, of one thousand dollars (81.(100).
r more, over i . .X----------------gharxc
or judgment, and who Is olncrw
fied at a Municipal Voter.
Far Aldetmaa and School Troataa—
The qualifications for Alderman or School
Truttee of a City Municipality are the aame

St Marya ■omewoi
2 p.m,—S mdsy School.
2 p.OL—Evensong.
St John Baptlat. DuncM
8 am.—Holy Communion.
11 am.—Litany and Holy Communion.
2J0 p.m.—Snuday SdraoL
Rev. Arthur Bischlager. A.K.C. Vlcat.
St Michael and All Angc’a OlMialnM
9.20 am-HoTy CedimumoU.
II a.m.—Sunday Sehnot;
7.3(1 p.m.—KvrnMiig.
An-u.ll Vestry hfeeting after Evenieg
Service.
All Salnta, Weatboloaa
II am.—Matina
, .\nnuai Vestry Meeting after Scrricc.
Crofton teheol Hooat
2 p.m.—Sui^ay SebooL
** ***

Rev.**R. D. Porter, IHcnA

A’U Sainta j
8 aaa—Holy Crax_______
11 am.-Matina and Sermon.
Tbe Rev. P. G. Christmas will oOdaM.
St Andrew’s Preabyteri
10 am.—Sunday SehoeL
11 am.—Morning Servioc:
A. r. Monro, ILA.
Methodist Church
11 am.—Service. Maple Bay.
2 p.m.—S. S.
3 p.m.—Service. Somenoa
2 p.m.—Sunday School and AduU Bible Clana

Calvary Baptist Church. Cbcmalnaa
II am.—Morning Serviea
2 n.m.—Sunday SefeooL
740 p.nt—Evoring Service.

A. O. P.

COUST ALPHA. NO. 9206
^ Any pmo?^S^i^^rftith ndijcci and of Meets the first end third .Thartdayg
m
er^
jsoath in tbe K2 of P. Ivod^
the full age of 21 years and ethcrwise^daly
qualified aball be elected to aerve^ a PoBm
RoomA
VltiHiif
Brethren cordltUr welcnnied.
band' nt Dnnenii. tfato SOA
C en under my hand
day M Daecmh^ 192$.
E. A. WILLJAMS, Chief SABfcr.
S. WRIC^, SccretAry.
more, instead of one thousand dollars or more.

Canada Life Bldg.,
Ottawa. Canada,
SMickors (or Vhe ToiMto

A ehwgu of lie addMotu) la mada m ad>
gffiaaiMWn.wtare a ban awikw la raqukad.
iTt. Jsaertion ia tha cumut laana
Tp
I Good* naa4 Adw^ianiaota moat be
AY MOON.
BEFORE #tt)NESDAY

*

I
Qjwgw \:AWgQUvi»JS)U>ja?.», c.

.-'M

i

n Creaniry

Four-room bnn^ow, whh
acrn
on.o4 0«^i^«» Son,

V.

WE PROPOSE OETTTNO

Twenty acrei, two milee distant from
Duncan, two acres in orchard, bouse
of five rooms, barn and chicken house,
*
Rent $15.00 per montfk.

m

CAR OF UME
EARLY IN FEBRUARY

Money to Loan at Cnrrent Rates
of Interest.' •

MUTTER & DUNCAN
I^btariea Fhiblic,
Land, Insurance and
Financial A|^nts.

C WALUCH
REAL ESTATE &
nSDRANCE
COWKIHN STATION
E. & N. Railway

Phone 168 R
has for sale aoraa very desirable
properties throogfaout the district

House, consisting of six rooms,
with modem conveniences. Good
lot, wHh frait trees.

11 Acres, with about 7 acres
cleared.
House of four rooms,
poultry house, stable and bam.
Plice $3,60a
Terms.

APPLY

H. W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

LUUBER IS

Coming
Down
Now is the time to build.
Let me give you s figure on that
building of yours.
Nodiing is too large or too sman.
Twenty^nine years experience in
Cowichsn.

|. M.mmcAN.
Campbell

Phone 34.

Bos 12.

Auctioneer
Live Stock or Pumitnre Sales
conducted on short notice.
Dairy, Cattle and Farm Equipment
my specialty.
Reasonable Terma.

Andrew Ogden
Box 24. Ladysmith, B. C.
Phone 76 M.

The engagement Ring
A gem of supreme quality, though
/Small in sire, remains a source of
constant satisfaction and w*iH aU
ways compare favorably with more
important jewelry w'hich may be
Scqnired in future years.

_ David Switzer
-

TIME PASSES
Your local paper will be of great
value to you dtmng this New Year.
Remember thavwhUe costs
ling in eve^ direction, those of news*
raper pubUcat
iblitttion are still advancing.
Paper jumped again on January Itt
All the dalKea have* advanced th^
subscriptiona considerably. The l^der
will be greatly Improved this year if
yon do your part. now. Every snbscription becam due on Jaima^ 1st
If yon have not paid yours will yon
please give the matter attention at
your earliest conveidmcc.

TO OBTAIN SUPPLY YOU MUST ORDER NOW.
PHONES: OFFICE 37 L.

The Island Highway between Cow
ichan Lake road and Somenos is en
tirely blocked by fallen telephone
poles.
Last Thursday about twenty-five
marksmen enjoyed themselves on the
Evans’ estate at a turkey shoot or
ganized by Messrs. Richards Bros.,
Wcsthqlme.
January is generally our worst
month. The weather man, evidently
resenting the publicity he has secured,
started tbe year with brief sunshine,
changed it to rain, and on Monday
sent snow. On Tuesday this came in
earnest and telephone poles by doz
ens went down, particularly between
Somenos and Westholme, where the
roads looked like barbed wire entapglcmrnts. Duncan children appreciat
ed the kind thought which plowed a
way for them to the Consolidated
school.
Mr. R. L. Condy left on Monday for
Ottawa where he has been offered, a
position with the government. Prior
to coming to this district Mr. Condy
held a government position at Otta
wa in connection with war records.
He was for some time with the office
suff of Cowichan Merchants. Ltd.,
Dunoan, and later commenced busi
ness for himself. For the past three
months he has been working on Mr.
G. G. Baiss’ place. Quamichan Lake.
Mr. Coqdv was one of the members
of Mrs. Martin’s orchestra and his
talent on the piano will.be missed.

Mr. V. E. Ornery, formerly with Mr.
E. F. Lesage, druggist. Sidney, hss
joined the staff of Mr. Currie G.
White, Duncan.
M:s1t Eva Stepney, youngest daugh
ter of Mr. am'. Mrs. St. G. Herbert
Stepney, Cowicuun Station. Baa joined
the staff of the Bank of Montreaf
Dunedn. She will take the place of
Miss Audrey Bacon, who is leavng
shortly to be married.
North Cowichan ratepayers’ apathy
was shown at the public meeting call
ed in Duncan yesterday. Two*rate
payers, who also went to the Cheniainus meeting, were present, and
another two turned up half an hour
afterwards. No business was traoa
acted.
Mr. W. M. Fleming recommenced
his course of lectures at Somenos Sta
tion school house on Monday night,
fifteen being present despite the bad
weather. Mr. Fleming dealt with bac
bacteria in its forms, size, structure, nu
trition. reproduction and control, with
special emphasis on itt relation to
soils and dairying.
Eight men had been asked to attend
the meeting last Wednesday between
a special committee of North Cow
ichan council and the local G. W. V.
A. officials concerning their unemploy
ment. One appeared on time and an
other man arrived after the meeting Dnoean "Y "Defeats Nanaimo Inter
was over. Two others wrote stating
mediates In Good Game'
that they had temporary work.
Ladies identified with the Girl Guide
An interesting game of football was
movement are today conferring in played on New Year's Day at the
Victoria concerning divisional organi Recreation ground, Duncan, between
zation for Vancouver Island, and Nanaimo Intermediates and the Dun
other matters. Delegates from. this can “Y.'’ the latter team being
district are Miss Denny, R.R.C., Mrs. strengthened for the occasion by two
Geoghegan.. Mrt. Hugh Savage, Dun or three older players.
can; Mrs. R. M. Palmer, Mrs. Moss.
The result was a decisive win for
O.B.E., Cowichan Station; and Mrs. the local lads by 5-2. This is. very
Steine. Cobble Hill.
creditable when consideration is-givem
The Cowichan Farmers’ Institute is to the fact that they have not played
>
being represented by Messrs. W. Pat for some months.
The game was very keenly and
erson. E. W. Neel. W. Waldon, and J.
Y. Copeman at the convention of Dis cleanly contested* throughout and
trict A' Farmers' Institutes in Vic some good spurts of play were wit
toria. They are presenting a resolu nessed on both sides.
Forrest at centre for Duncan wa>
tion calling for the speedng up of
amalgamation between Institutes and the hero of the dv. scoring all the
Unions, to the general end of one pro goals. H.'S exhibition of dribbling the
ball through his opponents evoked
vincial organization for farmers.
The bad weather and lack of tele-| much praise. D. Hilton and A. C.
at back. were
solid and sure
phone communication resulted in Wilson
.
.
nothmK being don. at the meeting
i
Ihe Cowichan*
MVm^l com"m.V I
tee in the city hall on Tuesday night.
the local boys.
Only Mayor Pitt, chairman, the R*‘v.
R*
A number of the girls of St. .AnA. Bischlager.
iger. Mr. L. A. Knox, and
drew’s
Presbyterian church attended
Mr. Hugh Savage attended.
Mrs.
Mathieson w'alked down from the hos to the lunch which was served to the
visitors.
Mr. S. Wright held that
pital in vain. Another meeting will
whistle and gave evident satisfaction
)e called shortly.
in his decisions.
Under the new arrangement in
The Duncan team was:—I Roomci
force at the Health Centre. Miss D. Hilton. A. C. Wilson. S. Paterson.''
Lilian Kier. of Somenos, and Miss K. Murchie. H. Phillips. H. Munro. T.
Thom, of Vancouver, began on Mon Hutchinson. P. Forrest. L, T. PriciV]
day last, their two weeks* training in D. Campbell.
^
field work under the supervision of
Miss B. E. Hall, district health centre
FARM TOPICS
nurse for the Cowichan district. They
have taken a course of university lec
tures in Vancouver and after their two Small Fruit Qrowert Should
Interested In This
weeks' practical work here will either
take more courses or more practical
By W. M. Fleming,
work in other centres, before they
District Representative
eventually become qualified health
centre nurses. Miss Kier is living-at
.At the annual meeting of tW Cow
her home, and Miss Thom is staying
ichan Creamery, the tpic^tion of hand'
at the Health Centre, Duncan.
ling of small fruits was discussed and
was left for the directors to meet ‘
MARRIAGE
committee ^f the Fruit Growers
try to work out a plan.
The Cowichan branch of thr B. C.
l^t-Macdoiuld-The marriage took
place very quietly' on Wednesday af Fruit Growers’ association will meet
ternoon of last week of Mi.ss Mona F., in the .Agricultural office, Duncan, on
eldest daughter of the late Mr. .1. Saturday morning, and after routine
Macdonald and Mrs. Macdomld. of business is disposed of. will take up
Duncan, ami granddaughter of the late the question of handling small fruiis.
Hon. William Smithe. and Mr. Jack Several men have spent a great deal
Haddon Ea-.i. of Keremcos, B. C. of lime lately studying this problem
Giving to the serious dlness of the .ind will hr present to give their as
bridc’.s mother, the ceremony took sistance. The que-tion of forming .*i
ttlacc in the reception room of the separate organization or of lining np
King's Daughters' hoNpiial. Duncan, with the B. C. Fruit Growers’ asso
ciation. will be threshed out. Every
where Mrs. Macdonald is a patient.
-The bride, who was given away by one interested in fruit growing in any
her mother, wore her pretty travelling form should .‘iliend that meeting.
I h.ive received a e«»oy of the prize
costiiMU* of deft blue tricminc, with
which was worn a black hat. She car li-t for the 1921 r*-ovineial .Setd Fair
ried a loi'cly bouquet of wdiite chryyanthemums.
Miss Norah Bazett
WANTED
attended the bride, wearing a sage
green silk dress and carrying a bou
Gentleman from h'ngland wishes to
quet of pink carnations. The bride get work on good farm so as to get
groom was supported by Mr. Ian experience before taking np farm of
..V?cd/»na(d^ brpther_of tlic_bride.
his own. Experience in F.niland >ybh
The Rev. A. Bischlager conducted pedigree Jerseys, poultry and pigs.
Apply Box 751, Leader Office,
the service, while Miss Measures, of
Duncan.
the hospital staff, played for the hymn
•'The Voice that breathed o’er Eden.”
A wedding breakfast was afterwards
held at the hospital. Mrs. Mathieson,
R.R.C.. the matron, very kindly mak
ing all the necessary arrangements.
Mr. A. E. East, of Keremeos. father
of the bridegroom, was present at the
wedding, as was also Mrs. R. W. S.
Coates, of East Kelowna, sister of the
bride.
The bride is very well known and
popular in the Cowichan district. Slie
was born here and was for some time J. MORTIMER & SON
teacher at the Koksilah tchooL For
GRANITE AND MARBLE
the past year and a half she has been
teaching at Keremeos. The honey
MONUMENTS AND CURBS
moon is being spent in Victoria and
Soldier*’ Memoriml*.
Vneottver, and Mr. and Mrs. ^st
Dettras *nd Prices on Applic»tioQwill later take up their residhnee at
WO Courtney 8tt«*t, Vletori*.
Kereroeoa:

FOOmiL

Price |l,80a
Terms, $450 cash, balance as rent.

Tewcicr
■ OpphNin Bhok «( IfeatnnL

To ambition and a real delight
to get busy at a conveniently
arranged desk. Wc have a good
slock of Office Stationery. Come
in and fit up your desk, and
order the supplies you need for
your office.
You will need Diaries. Desk
Calendars. Ledgers. Cash Books,
Files. Filing Ca-rs. Letter Trays.
Waste Paper Ba.skets, Blotting
Paper. Stephens’ Ink. Pens, and
Pencils. Wc have all these and
much more. Let us fit you out
for the New Year.

CO

FEED STORE 37 F.

to be held in conjunction with the
D. C. Dairymen’s convention and B.
C. Stock Breeders’ convention. This
list may be seen at my office. Entries
must be in by January 24th.

H. F. PREVOST, STATIONER

HAPP^FACES
When Sint, CUiu VUit* Children of
St John’* Chnrch
On Thursday afternoon of last week
8t. John's Uall, Dunoan was Hlled with a
Cdlsy erowd eompriaiog one hundred and
twenty ebUdreu and about twenty grown
ups. From three o’clock to aix games, a
Cbriitmai tree and tea were the order of
tbe day. All joined in tbe garnet, bat the
real ezeitement oame when Santa Clans,
resembling very mneb the genial station
agent at Donean. appeared on tbe scene
and dtitribntcd prceentato aUtbeebiMreo
from a loaded Christmas tree.
Each child received a small present
while prises were distributed to some
tweuty eight members el the 8t. John's
Bible Class and ninety Snoday School
ultUdren. Tbe teaohen were presented
with preseuU, their names being Mrs.
Bischlager, girU’ BibleClass: Miss Denny,
boys’ Bible data; Mr. F. A. Baker. Mrs.
Fletcher, Mrs. Christmas, and tbe Misses
AUoe Stroulger, North Dwyer and Ada
|*efever, Sunday School. Mr F. A. Monk
hod Miss Monk, Mr. G. T. Paseall and
the Kev. F. G. Christmas were given
tokens of appreciation of tbe work they
have bone fortbeebnrrh.
Tbeehnrvbwanlens, Mr. F. G. Smithson
and hlr. A. K. Wilson, gave a prize for
regolar attendance at the choir. This was
woDeqnally by Alice Stroulger and Mny
Tombs. The Kev. A. Bischlager made the
presentatiun.
Tea was served by the Womens’ AnzUiary, with .Mrs. BUeblager, president, as
general snpenriaor. nttiated by Mrs. \VU.
Md Prevoat, Mrs. F. G. Aldersey, Mrs.
C. Dobson, and Mrs. W. T. Corbiahley.
There was more than
m enongb for everyd the cb
did foil josiire to the
repast gii-en them. All tbe presents and
prices nere providMl with the m'n*y
r'vceived from the carol parties held in
Christmas week.
Mr. .V Calvert writes from Woodfibre, Howe Sound, saying that he is
at present working with the Wlialcn
Pulp mill there which, unlike so many
other mills, has not yet been closed
down.
S. L. A. A.

Eleventh Annual
MASQUERADE

Stocktaking Sale
continues, with money-uving b*rgain* in every line.
We lUt * few below.
M*ke your *election* e*rly, to «void dieappointment

LOOK!

Sea Grass Centre Table, remilar S13.95 Knn.finnn
Sea Grass Child’s Rocker, regular $5.50, Now ............... ....... --------$3.50
Sea Grass Rocker, reirular $17.00. Now
$t?no
Sea Grass Couch, regular $22 .^ Now
.........$1A00
Congolenm-Rus. 6x9. remilar $15.00. Now
........$13.00
Congolcum Rug. 12x9, regular *24.00, Now........................... .......320.00
Simmons’ Fell Mattress, regular $21.75. Now ..... ................... ___ 418.00
Fancy Heating Stove, for wood, regular $23.00, Now............ .........$19.00
Oak Heater, for coal, regular $12.00, Now ..... ........................ ........ $10.00
Bedroom Crockery. 10 pieces^ regular $8.50. Now
.......... *7.00
Basins and Jugs. Grandmother's..................
.—fcUTe nff
on
Cup, and Saucers, white, regular S3.7S. Now _____
tv nn

Naim’s Scotch Linoleum—Juat Arrived.
First since 1914.
Splendid Wearing.
Good Patterns.

Thorpe’s Furniture Store

SANITAX
BRUSHES

BALL

These Brushes are made of Genuine Russian Bristle. Gcnn-proof,
and Always Clean.

S. L. A. A. HALL,
SHAWNIGAN LAKE

THE ISLAND DRUG GO.

Any Sanitax Brush can be washed, .boiled or sterilized instantly.
THE ONLY SANITARY BRUSH.

in the

Friday, January 21
Dancing from 9 p.m.
Grand March and Judging at
10.30 p.m.
I'rize.s g-ven for the
Hanilsomevt Costume ...........Lady
Handsoiiie.ot Costume ......... Cent.
Best Sustained Chararte-r—
Lady or Gent.
Most Humorous Costume—
Lady or Gent.
Three-Piece Orchestra
Good Music
Good Floor
Admission:
Supper Included, $1.50 each.
Come and have a good time.

, NYAL QUALITY STORE
MAIL ORDERS
RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.
PHONE 212.
NIGHT PHONES M and 166 R.

Central Garage
Mzixwell and Chalmers
Agency
TIRE CHAINS

COAL

V/INDSHIELD CLEANERS
Get Your Tires Here For Service.

Phone 108.

JAS. MARSH. Prop.

CASH PRICE

$15.00 per ton Lump
$14.50 per ton
Washed Nut
Leave your order* at the office.
Jayne* Block (H. W. Dickie)
Phone 111.

The Duncan
Coal Depot
W. T. GORBISHLEY
Rroprietor

F.-S. Leather'

tL W. Bevatr—

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
Telephone 39

DUNCAN, B. C

a NELSON
Carpenter and Contractor
Alterations and Repairs

Phooa 91 a

DUNCAN.

Box 352

Front Street

TIRES

We can make one good one out of
two old ones.
"Ask the man who runs them."
PHILLIP’S TIRE SHOPy
Front Street
Dmican
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Our January Stocktaking Sale
=Is Now In Full Swing
With Prices Lower Than They Have Been In Years.
Bigger Bargains than Ever
in the

Gents’ Furnishings
Department
BOYS* TWEED SUITS AT HALF PRICE
A splendid opportunity to buy your boys a
suit now and save money. In these suits the makers
have put the best of material and workmanship.
Wide range of patterns. All Suits half price.
$18.00 values for ______
tO.OO
$21.00 values for ___
JlO.50
$24.00 values for_______________________$12.00
Boys* Odd Pants, wide range of patterns, sizes
22 to 35. values to $4.50. Sale price_______ $2.65
BLANKETS AT STOCKTAKING PRICES
5>tb. Grey Union Blankets. 52x72, $7.50 value
Sale price............................................... ..... .... .-.$5.35
6-tb. Grey Union Blankets. 56x76, $9.00 value.
Sale price —.......-........................
$6.25
7.n>. Grey Union Blankets, 60x78. $10.50 value.
Sale price ...................................-...........-........ -.47.35
Carss’ Pure Wool Mackinaw Shirts, maroon,
brown, grey and green mixtures, regular
$13.50. Sale price____ ____________ _____ -49.00
Regular $11.00, Sale price ...............
-.....$7.65
Men's Heavy Wool Work Pants, strongly tailored
by the best pant makers—
$10.00 values. Sah price ........... ...................... -46.75
$10.50 values. Sale price____________ —_____$7.00
Penman's Men's Wool Coat Sweaters, knitted
from high grade yarn. V neck or shawl col
lar. regular ^ 50. Sale price.... ........... —...... —$4.35
Men's Light Weight Coat Sweaters, made from
soft, high grade, pure wool, by Allen Solly &
Co., of England. This is a high grade ^rment. and is just the thing for anyone wish
ing a light, warm sweater, regular $16.50.
Sale price ...................................
-.410.00
Sweaters. Coat St]>’le. knitted from high grade
yarn, locked stitch, colours: navy, fawm, ox
ford. khaki, and maroon, regular $11.00, Sale
price ...............................................—----------- —$7.65
Boys’ Wool Stockings, sizes 6 to 7>6, Sale price 95c
Sizes 8 to 10. Sale price ........ ..................... ..... $1.15
Men's Wool Tape Neck Jerseys, colours: oxford,
navy. grey, maroon, sizes 36 to 46. regular
$6.25. Sale price .......... ..... ...... ......... -....... ..... .$4.50
Men's W. G. & R. Dress Shirts, at big reductions.
.Ml the lairxi patterns to choose from.
$6.00 values for ................................................ ...$4.35
$5.00 values for ........... -___________________ $3.50
$4.00 values for .............................................. $2.85
$3.50 values for ................................................ —$2.40
20% Reduction on all Lines of Dr. Jaeger’s
Pure Wool Wear.
Union Made Overalls, made from Stifel's Denim,
cut roomy, with Irh. plain black, plain blue,
an-i Mne with white stripes, regular $3.75.
Sale price .............................................................. $2.45
Smocks to match. Sale price..... ...................... -.$2.45
Men’s Genuine President Suspenders, regular $1.50
Sale price ...................................
$1.00
W. G. & R. Boys* School Blouses, attractive,
washable material, in neat patterns, regular
$1.65. Sale price .......................................
$1.15

Stocktaking Sale Specials
from Our Hardware Dept
Block Tin Pails, retinned. regular $2.00, Stock
taking price ........................................................ $1.60
Regular $1.50. Stocktaking price....................... $1.10
Galvanized Pails, extra heavy, regular price $1.50,
Str>cktaking price ........................ .........__41.20
^

$2.00. Stocktaking price, $1.60

Regular S1.75. Stocktaking price —.......
$1.45
Regular $2.00, Stocktaking price -...............$1.65
Kyanize Floor Finish, in mahogany, cherry, walnbi, light oak. natural, golden oak. and dark
oak—
Quart cans, regular $1.85. Stocktaking price. $1.50
I’tnt cans, regular $1.00. Stocktaking price —..75c
Half pint cans, regular 60c. Stocktaking price. 45c
Quarter pt. cans. reg. 35c, Stocktaking price, 25c
Kyanize Floor Enamel, in colours: grey, dust
drab, rich red. and golden brown—
Quarts, regular $1.85. Stocktaking price ___ 41.50
Pints, regular $1.00. Stocktaking price _—..75c
Half pint<». regular 60c. Stocktaking price -..... 45c

FEED NOTICE
We have discontinued handling«Peed, but
for the convenience of our customers we will
deliver for them from the warehouses of the
loMl feed djstributors at the regular rate charged
by *3elivery micks,' Le., f5c per sack.'^or $3,00
per ton.

«

«

ii

Every Department Offers Stocktaking Values.

Furniture at Sweeping Reductions
FMcy All Wool Rugs, 30x54 ins., $6.50
Fancy Grass Rugs, S-ft x lO-ft., $13.00 value
for ______________________________ _4r“
;ia25
9-ft. X 12-ft.. $15.00 value for .
3i111.00
Fancy Wool and Fibre Bungalow Squares—
$11.00
7j4-ft. X 9-ft., $15.00 value for
9-ft X 9-ft., $17.50 value for
-............... 4l2 25
9-ft. X lOj^-ft., $20.00 value for____________ 41440
Dining Table, Square. 6-ft extension, golden fin
ish. $24.00 value for____________________ $17.00
Dining Table, Round, 6-ft extension, golden fin
ish maple, $33.00 value for
423.00
^
Dining Table, Round. 6-ft extension, fumed finI oak, ^2.^ value for .
44aoo
Dining
ig (Chairs,. _set. of. 5- and 1 arm, fumed
)ak, $69.00 value for
Dining Chairs, set of 5 and 1 arm. fumed finish
maple. $46.50 value for ____ __ ___ __ ___ 431.
Buffet, plate glass mirror, dull fumed finish.
42240
$30.00 value for
Buffet, plate glass mirror, golden finish, $42.00
value for------------------------------- ------.■...■.-..■427.50
Buffet^ ^at^ glass mirror, golden finish ma^^
Buffet, plate glass mirror, fumed oak, $67.00
Gate Leg Table, golden finish, $12.00 value for $945
Parlour Table, Square, fumed finish, $7.00 value '
for —_________ ______ ____ ______-.——..-$545
Chiffonier, bevel plate mirror, 6 drawers, golden
finish, $3X00 value for__________________ $26.00
Chiffonier, bevel plate mirror, 6 drawers, walnut
finish, $69.75 value for_____ ___________ .$40i00
any finish. $69.75 value for______________.$42.50
Chiffonier, with 3 drawers, golden finish; $20.00
value for______________________________ $14.50
Chiffonier, with 5 drawers, golden finish. $22.50
value for —______________________________$1540

Dresser. large plate glass mirror. 3 drawers,
golden finish. $32.25 value for _______ __-.$23.00
Dresser,
r, large plate glass mirror, 4 drawers, fumed
maiiple, $38.50 value for__________________.$29.50
Dresser, large square plate glass mirror. 4 draws, oak walnut finish. v2.00 value for__
__ $43.00
Dresser, large square pUte glass mirror, 4 draw
ers, oak mahogany finish, $72.00 value for $47.50
Dresser, lar^e square plate glass mirror, 3 draw
ers. white enamel finish, $37.50 value for $25.50
Dresser, k*ge square 61ate glass mirror, 3 draw
ers, white enamel finish, $4X00 value for $3140
Dresser, large oval plate glass mirror, 4 drawea,
white enamel finish. $50.00 value for____ -$3(k50
Kitchen Cabinet with top. natural and golden
finish, $45.00 value for______ ___ -............ 43X50
Sliding Steel Couch and Pad. $26.25 value for $19.00
Davenport, with Pad. Steel Frame and Link Fab
ric. $37.50 value for_____________ _______ .$27.6
DAVENPORTS. SETTEES ARM CHAIRS AND
ROCKERS SPECIALLY PRICED FOR
OUR STOCKTAKING SALE
Settee. Solid oak Frame, upholstered in brown
imitation Spanish leather, Stocktaking
St<
value $35.00
Arm Chair, finished as above Settee, Stocktakmg^^
value
Rocker, finished as above Chair. Stocktaking value
$22.50
Davenport. Oak Frame, upholstered in green
denim. Stocktaking v^ue----------------------- 430.00
CHILDREN’S CHAIRS
THAT ARE ATTRACTIVELY PRICED
Children’s Hardwood Rockers, $3.00 value for $2.00
...............-...........................4X00
Special Offerings in White Enamel Beds from oor
Furniture Section
Three Styles, in three sizes, with continuous posts,
values to $15.00. at_____ $840, $9.50, and $10.50

Stocktaking Offerings in
the

Dry Goods Dept
Ladies’ Cashmere Finish Hose, black in all sizes
from 8^ to 10; brown in 9 and 9^; regular
value 7Sc pair, on sale at per pair------------- 4Sc
Ladies’ All Wool Black Cashmere Hose, sizes
8V^. to 10, regular $2.00 and $1.75 value, on
sale at per pair---------------:-------------------- -—$1J
Ladies' Fib«e Silk Hose, brown and grey in 9,
9yi. and 10: black and white in 10 only; regu
lar $1.00 a pair, on sale at per i>air----------- ~65c
Two pairs for
—...................— ............ .......... $145
Children’s Black Cashmere Hose, all wool, lises—
5 to 10, a fine 1/1 rib hose, regular values to
$145, on sale at per pair
.....................-—.75c
Ladies* and Children’s Underwear, quarter off.
The balance of our winter stock to be cleared
for stocktaking. We still have a good assort
ment of sizes and styles, all on sale at
25% Discoont
Kimona Cloth, a heavy fleeced material warm and
comfortable, several patterns, including some
specially for children's wear, regular 85c a
yard, on sah * per yard---------------------------60c
Flowered Kimona Crepe in rose, tan and royal,
regular 75c yard, for per yzrd —.............SOc
Table Oilcloth, white and colonrs. 45 inches wide,
regular 75c yard, for per yard....... ........ ........... 50c
White only. 54 inches wide, regular $1-00, for
per yard................................... ................ ............. T.
Ladies’ and Children's Tams, one-third off. The
balance of our stock of Ladies' and Children's
Velvet Caps and Tams to be cleared out. All
on sale now at___ „..One-third Regular Price
Ladies’ and Children’s Pullover and Coat sweat
ers, all sizes in stock, now on tale at
25% Diacounc

Boot & Shoe Department
Buy Your Footwear now at Stocktaking Prices
and save money
Bril’s Udies’ Black Kid High Cut Lace Boots,
welted soles, neat lonis heels, regular $1X00.
Sale price______________________________ $12.1
Extra Special in Ladies' High Cot Lace Boots
Bril's ami “Classic*’ make, brown and black kid.
$15.00, $15.50, and $16.50 values for —.... ........ $10.00
Price less than wholesale cost.
Ladies* Black Kid Oxfords, hand turn soles,
leather louis herls, aluminum plate, regular
$12.00, Sale price ____ __ ______________:.__ $845
Ladies' Black Suede Oxfords, covered full louis
heels, hand turn soles, regular $16.00, Sale
price ............................................................ ........ 411.00
Ladies* Black Kid Pumps, very neat, covered and
leather louis heels, hand turn soles, regular
$11.50. Sale price ___________________ ____ $X2
Ladies’ Patent Colt Two-Eyelet Ties, covered
louis heels, short vamp, regular $10.50, Sale
price ------------------------------------------------------- .$7.45
Women’s Oxfords
.A number of broken lines—Brown Calfskin, with
welted soles: Patent Colt and Gunmetal Calf,
all sizes. $10.00 value, marked exceptionally
low, to clear at ....___________________ —___ $6.00
Growing Girls’ Brown Calfskin Oxfords, low
heels, good weight welted soles, reg. $11.00,
Sale price------------- —------------------------------$7.60
“Classic" Misses’ Gunmetal Lace and Button
Boots, good weight soles~
Sizes 8 to
regular $6.00, Sale price--------44.35
Sizes 11 to 2. regular $6.75, Sale price..... ...... 4445
Extra Special in Girla’ One-Strap 'Slippera
and Oxfords.
Broken Lines in Girls' One-Strap Slippers and
Oxfords, brown and black leathers, sizes 6
to 12, $3.00 values for ——_____________ 4L65
Growing Girls* Brown Calf Lace Boots, heavy
weight welted soles, low heels, sizes 2J6 to 7.
regular $13 50, Sale price _______________ $9.0
“Chums." Misses’ High Cut Lace Boots, stitch
down flexible soles, patent bottom, kid up
pers, sizes 11 to 2, regular $7.50, Sale price $5.45
Gunmetal Calf, regular $7.75, Sale price ____ $5.65

Misses' Black Box Kip Lace Boots, low heels,
good w’cight leather soles, makes an ideal
school shoe, sizes 11 to 2. regular $6.50, Sale
price .............. —........ -.......................... ............. $4.75
“Classic." Child's Black Kidsktn Lace or Button
Boots, patent toe caps, turn soles:o 4»/..
................
...$2.10
Sizes 2 to
4l/i, r(
regular
$3.00,.....Sale price .
-43.00
Sizes 5 to 7yj. regular $4.25. Sale price .
Sizes 8 to 10^, regular $6.W. Sale price .- -4445
“Classic." Brown Kidskin Ankle Strap Slippers,
turn soles—
Sizes 11 to 2, regular $4.75. Sale price--------- 43.35
Sizes 8 to 101^, regular $4.00, Sale price ——8245
Sizes 5 to 7^. regular $3.50, Sale price
price------- 12.10
Sizes 2 to Ayi. regular $3.00. Sale pri<
“Chums," Child's Brown Calfskin .Ankle Strap
Slippers, stitch down soles, sizes 5 to 7^.
regular $4.00.
$4.00, Sale price --------- ---------------- 42.6
BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS MARKED
EXCEPTIONALLY LOW for QUICK SELLING
Williams’ Boys' Black Elkola Lace Boots, heavy
weight solid leather soles, sewn as well as
nailed with standard screw—
Sizes 1 to 5, regular $6.50, Sale price —____ 44.50
Sizes 11 to 13^. regular $5.50, Sale price___ $3.85
Boys' Box Kip Lace Boots, strongly sewn
throughout, solid leather soles, sizes 1 to 5.
regular $6.50, Sale price________________ 44.45
Youths’ Box Kip Lace Boots, extra quality
leather soles, a good school boot, sizes 8 to
4X85
10}6. regular. $5.50, Sale price__—
Williams’ Men’s Winter Calf Lace Boots, welted
soles, leather counters, a strong medium
weight boot for winter wear, sizes 6 to 11.
regular $10.00, Sale price —_____________ 47.4
Williams’ Black or Brown Elkola Leather Work
Boots, half bellows tongue, heavy soles,
which are sewn as well as nailed, regular
$9.50. Sale price ___ ______ __ —________ $6.65
Williams' Black Leather Work Boots, heavy
weight solid leather soles, regular $7.50, Sale
price -------------------------------------------------- -—$525
We are still selling our Men’s $1X00 Boots for $12.00

All Wool Navy Serge, 56 ins. wide, regular value
$545 yard, on sale at per yard---------------- $X95
All Wool Jersey Cloth, circular weave. 54 ins.
wide, sand, taupe, saxe. regular $5.75 yard,
on sale at per yard----------------------------------4X95

Our Values in Groceries
Offer Greater. Savings
Large Juicy Navel Oranges, per doz.---------- —SOc
Large Juicy Lemons, per doz. ............................... . 25c
Quaker Oats, large tubes. 2 for .
Kellogg’s Com Flakes, 9 pkts. for .
Sunlight Soap, per carton --------—
Bums’ Dominion Bacon, by the piece or half piece,
per lb. —---------------------------------------------------- 50e
Shaker S^t. 2 pku.
Sesqui Matches, per pkt .
-41.05
Johnston’s Fluid Beef. 16-oz. bottles .
Finest White Tapioca. 5 tbs. for----Dry Green Peas, 3 lbs. for_____ —
Brown Beans. 3 tbs. for..... .
Chit Rice. !0 lbs. for_______________
Rogers’ Symp, 5-tb. tins___ —-------4145
10-lb. tins....................... ......... ......... .
Good Sound Onions, 10 tta..
Large Grape Fmit, 3 for----Holbrook’s Custard Powder, 1-tb. tins, each .
Griffin's Seedless !
Green Ribbon Seeded Raisins, per pkt.
Clark's Pork and Beans, with Chili Sauce, I’s,
3 tint for_________________________________ 21
1.14. ^’s Sliced Pineapple, per tin
Uraii Best Tea. 1-tb. pkts., each .
Braid 4 Best Coffee, ground fresh, per tb..
Grape ?.uts, 2 pkts. for------------------------Empress Strawberry Jam. 4-tb. tins, each .
-.41.50
Empress Raspberry Jam, 4-tb. tins, each .
-$1.S0
Empress Loganberry Jam, 4-tb. tint, each__ .-$140
Empress Apricot Jam, 4-tb. tins, each .—..41.30
Silver Leaf Lard, 1-Ib. pkts^ 2 for_____________ 75c
3-tb. tins_______________________________ $1.00
S-tb. tins_______________________________ $L75*

Bell's Men’s Patent Colt Dancing Oxfords, turn
aoles, regular $11.50, Sale price--------------48.50
Bell's Gunmetal Calf Boots, mat top. medium
weight solet. regular $1X50, Sale price
,$X75
10% Dlacount Off All Rubber Footwear

HOBBERLIN CLOTHING
IN OUR STOCKTAKING SALE
Buy your Spring Suit now.

331-3rd per

cent Discount off Hobberlia made to measure
Clothing in January.

All Sdle Prices Are Net Cash

We guarantee to give you a perfect fit

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd
THE STORE THAT WILL SERVE VOU BEST

r
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GRJMDIIOTHER’S 60SSIP
The Ways of a Cook with a Cabbafe.
The better way for the cabbage, is
to dispense with the cook altogether.
Cabbage is more Taluable to the
health in its raw state. Only for
variety’s sake should it be cooked.
1 hear someone say, “Yes, but it
needs salad dressing.” thinking per
haps, of the labour and cost involved.
You need worry about neither if you
use the following recipe, which is
Grandmother’s favourite.
Egglels. Uncooked. Sour Milk
Salad Dressing.-^over and set a
quantity of milk in a warm place un
til it turns thick. Drain off the whey,
and beat up the curds. To one cup
ful of the curd add a Quarter of a
teaspoonful of salt, a little pepper,
half a teaspoonful of mustard and
one teaspoonful of sugar. Blend well
together with a fork, then add gradu
ally. beating meanwhile, a dessert
spoonful of butter, melted: when well
mixed, stir in a tablespoonful of vine
gar. more or less according to taste.
This dressing will keep some days
in a cool place.* If it becomes very
thick after standing, beat well, add
ing a little cream or milk.
For salad use only the tender, inner
parts of the cabbage; the coarser
parts can be used for soups.
Cabbage Salad.—Add a small quan
tity of nnely chopped onion to half
.4 head of finely shredded cabbage,
and moisten with the above dressing.
Chopped celery, apple or boiled chest
nuts make a good addition.
Jellied Cabbage Salad.—Soak two
tablespoonfuls of granulated gelatin
in cold water for half an hour, then
add .two cupfuls of boiling water
When the gelatin is quite dissolved
add half a oupful of vinegar, the
juice of one lemon, half a cupful of
sugar and a teasp^nful of salt. Cool,
and when h begins to jell, add one
cupful of finely shredded cabbage,
and half a cupful of chopped celery:
Pour into moulds and chill. Serve on
lettuce leaves with salad dressing.
Finely chopped green pepper, onion
or pimento, may be added with the
other vegetables.
Cream of Cabbage.—Cook a cab
bage in fast boiling water until ten
der. adding an onion stuck with
cloves. When cooked, drain and chop
the cabbage, also the onion, after re
moving the cloves and put them
into a saucepan with some sour milk,
a little butter, pepper and salt and a
dash of nutmeg. Stir until smokinghot, pile on hot buttered toast and
sprinkle with chopped parsley.
Scalloped Cabbage and Tomato.—
Cook a large head of cabbage until
tender; then drain and chop. Empty
a can of tomatoes into a saucepan
and add two teaspoonfuls of salt, a
quarter of a teaspoonful of pepper,
and a onion, minced. When quite
hot. thicken with three tablespoonfuls
of flour, and two of butter or fat
nibbed smooth. Stir well, bring to
a boil and let cook five minutes.
Arrange alternate layers of the cab
bage and tomatoes in a baking dish
and cover the top with breadcrumbs
and little bits of butter. Bake about
three quarters of an hour.
Cabbage and Cheese.—Put alternate
layers of tender cooked cabbage and
grated cheese in a greased pie-dish,
cover with good while sauce and
sprinkle the top with breadcrumbs
and grated cheese. Bake half an hour.
A Piquant. Appetizing Dish.—Shred
a head of cabbage and place it in a
saucepan with a sliced onion, one
teaspoonful of salt, a little pepper,
two tablespoonfuls of fat. four table
spoonfuls of vinegar and two of sugar.
Boil slowly for one hour. You can
omit the onion and sugar and add a
upful of seeded -raisins.
Bacon.—Chop finely
Ubbage with E
half a medium sized head of cabbacc.
cut two slices of baron into small
pieces, add to the cabbage and cock
slowly in a covered pan for half an
hour. Then add. two tabic-poonfuls
of boiled rice, half a teaspoonful of
chopped parsley, pepper and salt to
taste, and half a cupful of white
sauce. Cook fifteen minutes.
Cabbage Rolls.—Take* some good
cabbage leaves and fill them with a
mixture of equal parts of cold minced
meat and boiled rice. Roll and tic
the leaves to keep in shape and boil
until the leaves arc tender. Serve
on hot buttered toast.
Following is the recipe asked for
by Mrs. Joyce. Cobble Hill. It ap
peared in this column some time
ago:—
Cottage Cheese Tartlets.—Line pat
ty pans with pastry, put small spoon
ful of raspberry jam’ in each, then
a lablespoonful of the following
mixture:
One oupful of cottage
cheese, half a cupful of sugar, a pinch
of salt and one beaten egg. Bake
until set.
For a change one can omit the
jam and add currants to the cheese
mixture, then bake in a pie-platc
with an under crust only.
I may add that the sour milk salad
dressing, given above, is improved
by using cottage cheese instead of
the plain curd.
Grandmother*! Little Polk Fandea
Rain
Piltcr palter, pitter paticr. drip. drip,
drip.
“Oh. I hate the rain. I say!
With its pitter patter pitter
Keeping me indoors all day!”
Pitter patter, pitter patter, drip. drip.
**Hiish my child.' It is tHje rain.
That will bring the plums and apples
When the summer comes again.*'
Fitter patter, pitter patter, drip. drip.
“Tis a promising refrain.
There would be no pears and peaches
If we never had the rain.”
The Giant of Gehinawar.
On the outskirts of a far away city
Peterkips and his sister .\nnabelle
lived with their uncle. When he died,
they were sent to live with a stran
ger who was a farmer. It was not
very long before the farmer’s wife
took a strong dislike to Peterkins,
often beating him for no rea.son
whatever. W’hile poor Annabelle had
to work hard from morn till night,
scouring, cooking and cleaning. At
night the pain in her arms and legsj

would often keep her awake for
hours.
There came a night when Peterkins,
who bad suffered a terrible beating
during the day because one of the
sheep had strayed, crawled into Annabelle’s room and vowed he was going
to run away.
Far into the night they talked and
at last decided to go to the big city.
With the first streaks of dawn, they
stole quietly out of the house, and
once away, ran as fast as possible
through the dawn-lit woods. They
wanted to be far away when their
absence became known.
They had only gone a few miles
however, when poor Annabelle be
came utterly tired. She sank down
onto a fallen tree, *T can’t go on!
I must rest.” she gasped.
Peterkins was greatly troubled. He
hated to think of what would happen
if they were caught and taken back.
“I’ll run back to that stream we’ve
just passed and gel you a drink.” he
said.
As he ran. he snatched a big leaf
from a bush and twisted it into a cop.
Soon he was back with a little water
in the leaf, which Annabelle drank. It
revived her a little and she tried to
rise, but fell back again. “My legs
ache so dreadfully. Couldn’t we stay
here?” she said.
“No, we must go on to the city.
We’ve nothing to eat.” said Peterkins.
Kneeling down he tried to rub the
cramps out of his sister’s legs. The
rubbing cased them a little and broth
er and sister struggled on once more,
more, but stepping over the broken
branches was torture to poor .Anna
belle. and it was not very long before
she was forced to stop again.
“It’s no use! I can’t walk!” she
cried. “You must go on alone Peter
kins. Don't let them catch us both!
Some day you can come back for
me.”
'Tm not going without youl” cried
Peterkins.
“Hark!”
exclaimed
Annabelle.
Listen!”
“That’s Gip and Bounce barking!”
said her brother.
“Oh Peterkins. what shall we do?”
Annabell struggled to her feet and
began limping ^ong with her broth
er. although both knew that they
would soon be caught. The dogs
would lead the farmer to them. They
were lost!
“Don’t bother about me!” cried
Annabelle. “I shall be alright! Run
on alone Peterkins!”
“I’ll not!”
They’re coming!”
“I don’t care!"
“Run! Run! Peterkins!”
“No!”
Peterkins was half carrying his
sister.
They made slow progress.

and all the time the barking of the
dogs became clearer. There was a
huge, oak tree just ahead, and some
how Peterkins felt that he wanted
his back against it; to face hit enimies.
They were but a few steps form
the tree, when they heard the farm
er’s voice in the distance, saying.
“There they are! You little wretches!
I’ll make you pay for this!”
But, at the same time another
voice, a very kindly voice, said.
“Good morning, my children, I've
been waiting for you.”
The brother and sister looked all
around but could see no one.
Look up. children! Look up. It’s
always best to look up!”
Whereupon the childrei . .
and beheld a strange, but kindly
looking little old woman, leaning out
of a curious nest-house up in the
branches of the oak tree.
“Conje up! Come up! I’ve so:netbing to say to you. Come up! There’s
not much time!”
Indeed the fanner was within a few
yards ot them as Peterkins and .Anna
belle went around the tree looking for
a ladder or some way to reach the
old woman.
Continued next week.

ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING,
AND SHEET METAL WORK.
Heating Syatems Overhauled.
Stoves Repaired and RcUned.

Coulter Bros.
The Delco Light Men.
Oppodte Duncan Pott Office.
Phone 197.

TEA KETTLE
IININ

s

AFTERNOON TEA
A SPECIALTY.

Good Boys In
Comox Valley
Farms, Houses and Lots
5 AcreiL with S-roomed house,
open fireplace, 2 chicken houses, to
hold 150 birds, good well. 1 acre
cleared, balance slushed, ideal for
chickens and fruit trees, 2^G miles
from Comox.
House is worth
$1 500.
Price $1,100.00. one-third
cash, 6 and 12 months, /%.
Acres, 4-roomed house with
pantry, good new chicken bouse
and cowshed, well needs deepen
ing 3 feet, part fenced, 2 acres
cleared. 20 fruit trees, 2 miles from
town. Price $B00.00, half cash. 1
and 2 years, 7% .
Twenty Acres, finest loam soil,
eleven cleared, and fenced, fine
river frontage, 10 minutes' walk
from P. O., store, etc., balance is
alder very easily cleared. Price
$3,000.00.

I our asset for

Beecham’s Pills. When the
digestive organs fail, nutntion is interfered with;
blood is tainted, nerves
suffer, headaches and
minor ailments multiply.
A reliable cleansing,
corrective agent that acts
quickly and with highly
satisfactory results is

KHHWrs

nus

I In Bo

25<u,B0c.

UrtlSatoaf—htUWortd.

FRY.

PROPRIETOR).

Back Bacon, in the piece or half
piece, per lb.---------------------- 4Sc
Pot Roasts, per lb.___________ .20c
Local Lamb, per lb._________ .2Sc
Legs and Loins of Lamb, tb., 35c
Sausages, per tb.------------------- 25c
Hamburg Steak, per lb. ...^.......206
Support the store which buys the
home grown pork and beet

The house that chimes with quality

J. B. Green

U. K. Cl.gne

GREEN & CLAGUC
B. C. Land
Surveyors
and Civil Engineers
Office:
WLUtome Hluck

Doaean, It. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, UJLLB.C
ARCHITECT
Whittome Building

Duncan, B. C.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon
1. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113
Duncan, B. C.
C. F. DAVIE
Barriitcr^t-law, Solicitor, etc.
Duncen, B. C.
Solicitor to
The Canedien Bank of Commerce.
The City of Duncan.

1109 Doaglii Street

Headquarters
for Up-Island Residents.
Cars and Taxi’s to all pans of city.

Comox Valley

PHONE U

Dr. A. W. Lehman
Veterinary Sorpon
Gradnetn ot Ontario Veterinary
CoUege.
Office and Rcridenec: Kenneth St,
DUNCAN, B. C

DUNLOP & FOOT
Barristers, SoUi itors
Nouriet and Commissioners

TckpboBt SIS
812-«U Sajrward Bide.
VICTORIA. B. C.. Canada.

HIGH CLASS PICTURE FRAMING
in all stylet.
CLOTH NOTICES
SHOOTING OR TRESPASSING
POISON ON LAND

F. A. MONK
Photographer and Picture Framer
Duncan. B. C.

f-mM

On Sale At
LEADER OFFICE.

Before you purchase your
Sunday Roast, call at the

The Telephone
The telephone is a direct means of communication. Why
reply to a call in such a manner as to impair its usefulness? In
giving the name of your firm when answering docs not imply
brusqueness. It is businesslike, tnic, but there is also a courtesy
behind it that is appreciated by the person calling.

British Columbia Telephone Company

: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR :

City Meat Market
and be convinced that you are
getting a Good Roast at a
Reasonable Price.
E. STOCK, PROPRIETOR
PHONE 60

DUNCAN

A Few Specials
FOR THE WEEK END
Good Porkand
Juicy
Good
Beans
Potatoes Oranges Lemons
per 100 lb. sack

per doz.

per doz.

large tint, 2 for

$2.25

25c.

25c.

25c.
P.O. Box 91

SHINGLES—LUMBER
Also Cheaper Grade for Hen Houses
and Fencing.
TEAMING
B. CHURCHILL
Stables—
Telephone 183
Prnnt Street, n-ar 'frKinnnM’g Ranch

SEE
H. W. HALPENNY
For Light Expreaa Work.
Parcels and Baggage Delivery.
DUNCAN.
Telephone 196
P. O. Box 238

Auto Express

PHONE 170 FOR

Light or Heavy

All Kinds of Express Work.
Furniture Removing. Ltyhc Hauling

TRUCKING

AT PHILLIP'S TYRE SHOP
Phone 16
House Phone 121 L

Furniture l'■'•mova^s.
Long Detank Trips.
Up-to-date Eqi ment.
Cordwood
Cedar Fence Po-ts.
Cedar Poles for Sale.

Auto Express

C. H. ARMOUR

*

Burchett & Ward
Late C. E. F.
PHONE 170.
DUNCAN. B. C.

We Deliver Free

Member of Nova Sco- and [lrili«h Columbia
tia. Albvrta and Itritliars
Ub Columbia Ilari

fdr lift, euting reqnirementa.

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY

Phone 180

Office—In J. E. Heir. Office,
oppoftte Cowichen Leedcr,
Telephone 237.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWB
Member Royal Institute of British
Architec.ts.
Residence: Somenos Lake. Phone 92 G
Office: Opposite Leader, Duncan.

Phone Orders Attended To.
Phone 175 F.
Store Opposite Station.
(Next Masonic Block.)

Keiway’s
Cafe
F.R. Fraser Biscoe
Courtenay
Victoria
in the well known

■■■To Take

H.

Special This Week

Good House, plastered through
out. 2 bedrooms, sitting room and
kitchen, large basement, H acre,
for $1,^, half cash if possible.
Twen^ Acres of good alder bot
tom soil, with a new 5-roomed
house, not quite finished, 9 acres
actually cleared, and fenced, good
well and ever running creek, two
miles from school, store, and post
office. Price $4,00a0a Terms, 7%.
An Uoda of farm properties ai d
varied prices. Apply to

Dnnctn.

Duncan Meat
Market
O.

Ashdown T.
Green
CUSTOMS BROKER
INSURANCE

L A. Helen
Oidley Block,

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Agent for Local Landa, and Fire,

to preserve
your health
—your best

is ailimportant The best
way to insure it is

Sdsaors Sharpened.

^Several Good Hooaa Buys from
$750.00 up.

Phone 28

Mind
Good digestion

Rods, etc., Repaired.

THE

Life, Sicknen and Accident Ins’ce.

Makei
Up

See my stock of Puraet, Handbags,
Tobacco Poaches, Writing Tablett,
Envelopes, Notepaper, etc.

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.
Modem Houses. Sanitary Barns.
Chicken Houses or Alterations,
all ge» the same prompt attention.
Estimates furnished.

O. 0. BROWN
P.

Hauling of Any Description
Furniture Removing
PHONE 300. City Cigar Store.
Orders Promptly Attended.
F. B. CARBERY
House Phone 210 F.

Duncan.

CHIN HOAN
Fish Market and Oysters.
PFone 66 X.
KENNETH ST., near Post Office.
PUNfAN BAR.9ER $H0P
The same service as in the large cities.

Contractor and Builder,
O. Box 33
DUNCAN. B. C. Expert Attention will be given to all
Razors left for sharpening.

Quamichan Lake School
Boys prepared for Royal Naval
and Royal Military Colleges and
other preliminary examinations.

HOP LUNG,
General Merchant
Only High Class Goods in Stock.
A Trial Will Satisfy.
First Street
—
Duncan.

Many high places taken by pupils.

RONALD MACBEAN

For particulars apply to Mr. P. T.
Skrimshire, R M. D. 1, Duncan.
Telephone 94 X.

Tuition in Violin Playing and Singing
Studio at Residence
Clague AvCn Duncan.

Phone 160 Y
P.O. Box 355

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN. VANCOUVER ISLAND. B.C.

CORRESPONDENCE
ERRONEOUS REPORTS

Esubluhed 1898

To the Editor, Cowlebao Leader.
Dear dir.—As certain rumors have
reached our aisoetatioo that retnroed tol*
diere and their ITamUias were in distress,
which upoD iarestigation were found to
be erroneous, oo behalf of the assoolation
I am instructed to ask that ihorfid anynne
hear of sueh a case, they will at ouee let
us know, as we stand ready at all tlroae
NOTARIES PUBUC
to help to the best of our ability anything
of that description.
A phone message to Comrade L. A*
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Knox (Phone. H6I0. giving particnlart.
will
at onoe be looked into.
HORTGAQES and INVESTMENTS
Yoore very truly,
J. E. 8TILWELL.
Keeretary. Cowichao G. W. V. A.
Duncan, B. 0.. January Srd, lft2l.
Afcnta for the

J.H.W^omc&Co.

Royal Insurance Co^ Ltd.

SAD ENDING

London & Lancashire Insurance Co, Former Resident and Police Ms^
trste Dies By Own Hand
Ltd.
rhoenix Assurance Co., Ltd.
North British & Mercantile Inmianca
Co.. Ltd.
Caledonian Insurance Co.
Scottish Metropolitan Insurance Co.,
Ltd.

We also write Automobile, Life, Acci
dent, Plate Glass, Marjne Insnrance and Guarantee Bonds.

|.H.Wliittome&Co.
LIMITED
Real Esate and Intnrance Agents
DUNCAN. B. C.

When In The Market
For

Farm

Implements,

Garden

Tools, Bam or Stable Equipment.
Gas Engines, Drag Saws. Paints,
Oils. etc., give me a call.

D. R. HAHIE
Duncan.

Phone 29

PHONES 59 and 128

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tiiismithing
Oxy-Acetylene
Welding & Brazing

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR
Repairs of Every Description
Screen Doors and Sashes
Hade to Order. Any Size.
Cucumber Frames.

Many Cowichan residents were
shocked to hear of the sad end of
Mr. Seymour Greene on Friday last
He shot himself in the basement of
his home in Oak Bay. Much sympathy
is expressed here for Mrs. Green and
the family.
Seymour de Puisaye Greene was
born in London, England, in 1865 and
educated at Kent House school,
Hampshire, and by private tuition. He
came out to Canada as a young man
and farmed near Moose Jaw, Sas
katchewan. During the Riel rebel
lion he was captain of a rifle associ
ation formed in that city.
He came to Cowichan in 1SK)7 and
farmed for a time at Somenos. later
removing to Gibbins road where he
divided his time between poul^
raising and his duties as police magis
trate of the city of Duncan, He was
instrumental m organizing the local
association for child welfare.
During the war Mr. Greene assumed
the control of the Cowichan Valley
cadets, succeeding Mr. H. D. Herd,
principal, as cadet instructor. He at
tended the Royal School of Infantry
in 1916-17 and obtained a capuin’s
certifleate.
Soon afterwards ne re
moved to Victoria with* his family.
In January, 1918. he enlisted in the
2nd Depot Bn., and, as he w’as too old
for oversea** scr>’ice. he was employed
in the intrlligrnce department and
2tia:iird the rank of sergeant.
Prior to enlistment he was military
representative and public representa
tive at Victoria and Ladysmith before
the tribunals, under the Military Ser
vice Act. He was discharged at V'ancouver after the armistice.
Subsequently he became secretary
of the Navy League in Victoria, and
at his death he was organizing secre
tary of the Boy Scouts oo Vancouver
island.
During his residence in this district
Mr. Green held among other offices,
the secretaryship of the Cowichan
ConserA'ative association and that of
the Navy League.
CROFTON
111 luck dogged the report of the
•.chool closing before Christmas. First
it came too late for the proper issue
and then was crowded out last week.
Hfiwever, history must be written for
'hf*«f who come after.
He it known then that, on December
20ih. the Recreation hall was packed
if> capacity, reminding one of pre-war
days. The children won hearty com
mendation for their programme of
song- and recitations. Each of them
rece\'cd presents from Santa Claus,
and Miss Macinnes. the teacher, was
mi forgfitten by her pupils. .Apprecia
tion of her w'ork was voiced by three
■-•lu\Ts 1-fl by Mr. Porter from the
.hair. Games and dancing followed.
The Iffgging camps closed down dur
ing Ciirisiniastidc.
On December
2Jnd Ladysmith beat Crofton, 17-11.
at baskvtiiall at Crofton.
The Editor of The Leader invites
any lady or gentleman, who would un
dertake to send in Crofton news regu
larly to get in touch with him. This
is pleasant. inBtructive. and remunera
tive work.
The December report of the Cow
ichan Electoral District Health centre,
by Mis. Bertha E. Hall. R.N.. shows
that 26 nursing visits and five instruc
tive visits were paid. School children
in.pci'tf'd .151. New defects found 7.
Old dfiect> found corrected 16. Not
corrected ICN). Home .school visits paid
32. Number of miles travelled by
auto 41K). Auto expenses $17.40.

Carpentry and Cabinet Making.
Phone 181 X.

1'hroughout the district the public
schools opened the new term on Mon
day last.

FOX’S
M-Reducint Sale

CONTINUES

For One Week More

TIinr«i!aT, Jiamrjt fth, 192L

Some Seasonahk Baigains
10% off lU Robben. Ladle’ and Cbildren'a in all alae&
12 only, Ladixa’ and Childnn'a Wool Sweatera at ball price.
All other Sweatera 25% off.
18 Votlff BlnuRpR at

All Silk. Crepe de Chene and Georgette Blouses at
Snatt *in all tharle*

r^fpilar

VI

Half Price.
9«qE. nff.

tnr

RIarIr Caahmer^ Hn«a. r^gtilar
Silk Camiaoleit. in all chaHet

SOc

r^f^ilar $7

(nr

«1 7S

at no
f1
$1 V\
81 \S

White Blankets, regular $1.75 pair, for

..

____

.....

.J91.25

MISS BARON

Big Bargains For Tlie Busy Boyer
Have jrou availed younell of the extraordinary DISCOUNT wt are
giving off every DOLLAR yoa SPEND? Thia ia an tuqareceiJrated
opportunity to replenish

your Household Needs at a Tremendous

DON'T BE LEFT

Saving.

25c
n
u
1

Herpes Your Gar!

TWEEDS, SERGES AND DRESS GOODS
SILKS, CREPE-DE-CHBNES, GEOROBTTES
WHITE AND STRIPED FLANNELETTES
SHEETS—READY HEMMED FOR USB
BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS
PILLOW TUBING AND PILLOW SLIPS

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
1 only, 1920 Ford Touring, complete with shock
absorbers, registration, etc. Price_______ B900
1 New Coupe. Price ___
.$1,232
1 Ford, with New Delivery Body. Side Curtains.
etc Price_______________________________ $550
1 Ford Bullet Price____
J225

Duncan PHONE
Garage,
Ltd.
52.

WHITE AMD OREY FLANNELETTE SHEETS

C

o

u
N
T

OFF
E
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E
R
Y
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WHITE ALL WOOL BLANKETS
ROLLER AND TEA TOWELLINGS
BABY FLANNELS AND CANTON FLANNELS

PHONE 75

GREY SHIRTING FLANNELS

Van Norman Lumber Go., Ltd.

HEAVY GREY FLANNELETTE SHIRTING

J. H. SMITH, Sccreury.

TABLE CLO'tIU ANP TABLE NAPKINS
FANCY LINENi CENTRES AND RUNNERS
LADIES' AND CHILDREN’S CORSETS
LADIES’ WOVEN COMBINATIONS

FRED. VAN NORMAN, Preaident

LUMBER

COTTON FILLED COMFORTERS
CURTAIN liAXSRIALS AND CRETONNES

PHONE 75

If you sre looking for the Best Grades of Lumber, and at
Lowest Possible Prices, see us. We buy in Urge quantities and
can therefore sell for less.

Sash : Doors : Windows
We handle all kinds of Sash, Doors. Windows. Moldings,
Stair and Fancy Grained Lumber, Hardwood Flooring, Rough and
Dressed Lumber, Building Paper, and alt kinds of Interior Pinisb.
Let us figure on your next order.
Estimates furnished free.
THE YARD WHERE THE DOLLARS GO THE FARTHEST.

LADIES’ WOVEN VESTS AND DRAWERS
GIRLS’ AND BOYS’ UNDERWEAR
LADIES’ SILKaLISLE, AND'WOOL HOSE
BOYS’ (MU GIRLS’ SCHQOL HOSE
KNITTING WOOLS, ALL KINDS
CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUftS
FLANNELETTE U.YDERWEAR

H. C. Abbott

PLUMBER
TINSMITH — PIPEFITTER
Eatunate, Giwix'
Propipt Attention to all Ordera.
Work Guaranteed.
Ootremment Street. Duncan
(next Heyworth & Green)
Phone 207 M.

FAIRBANKS-MORSB

Electric Light Plant
40 lights, including Z engine, gen
erator, storage batteries, complete.
This plant was used for demon
strating pifrposes only. Big bar
gain. Apply
Canadian Fairbanka-Morte Ca. Ld.
150 Johnaon Street. Victoria.

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES
WE SUPPLY

ART NEEDLEWORK SUPPLIES

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods Store
Station Street

Duncan, B.C.

PHILLIPS’
Military Soles and Heels
NEOLIN and Rt’Bb R SOLES
For Prompt Serricc . d High
Grade Work, tr/
TAIT, THE SHOEM5KER.
Next to Kirkham’a.

AUTO REPAIRS
Efficient Werk.
Prompt Service.
Reasonable Coats.
We guarantee every job we do.

W. B. Heyworth
Phone 70

Duncan, B.C.

Superior Teets eurd Coffee
Reception Tea—Tlii, is a splendid
Ceylon Tea. deliuhtful for afterno. in tea. per _lh.............. .................

Golden Star Tea^An exceedingly
well blended Tea which is sure
to please. Special, per lb.-----------

60c. atSuwrior Prices
- ^

During the month of January we are offering Our Own Brands of Tea and Freshly Ground
pride in recommending theee items as they have won great favour
Coffee at Special Prices. We take pi
with our customers throughout the CCowichan District These are not the common kind you so often
' d Tee and Coffee with just that appetizing flavour which makes
satisfaction;
Tea andCoffee drin^ga completeI si

Cofft^ Preably Roasted—And ground
just as you wish, Special, per tb.

45c.

We have a nice freih stock of Cabbagea, Cauliflower,
Head Lettuce. Sweet Navel Oranges. Grape Fruit.
>*
Smoked Ftah and Salt Codfish.
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